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SPIRITUALISM AND INSANITY.

"This form of delusion (Splrltuallsni) Is 
very prevalent in America, and the Asy
lums contain many of Its victims, nearly 
ten thousand persons having gone insane on 
the subject, are confined in the public asy
lums of the United States.'* — I>r. a. 
Forbes Winiloif). qf I¿melons

“There is not an insane asylum from 
Maine to Texas which does not contain vic
tims of Spiritualism.** —Zter. I)r. '/'abiuiae, 
of Brooklyn. N. F.
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, TIIÇ FACTS.
'“The number of asylums or institutions 

h for the insane in the United States,.July 1st.
1876. according to the American Journal of 
Insanity, was: 
¿State Institutions.

City or County, 
Incorporated Charitable. 
Private.

58
10
to
9

. Total H7
And eight others were then in procres of 

construction.
The whole number of patients in these 87 

Institutions at that date, as estimated by 
the same authority, was 29/168.

In December lkst, 1870, I addressod the 
following questions to each of the modlcal 
superintendents for the insane in tho Unit
ed State«.

1st. The number of patienta admitted to, 
or under treatment in vour institution dur
ing the past year; or ir this baa not yet been 
ascertained, then during the previous year ?

2nd. In how many cases was the insani
ty ascribed to religious excitement?/

3rd. In how ninny to excitement caused 
by Spiritualism?

In answer to those questions I havo re
ceived either written replies or published 
official reports—generally both->from 06 
Superintendents, but of these only 68 are 
available for tbe purpose« of this exhibit, 
the remainder not furnishing the informa
tion required. Tho information obtained 
from the 68 
here gi

Northorn Jlmpltnl for the 
Insana, Wlnnubago, Wk, 

lows llo«r>ltal for the In- 
tauc, M«Mint I'lctM.ml, 
Iowa.

HiMpllal for the Intane. In. 
dependence. Iowa.

BL Vincent*»  IntpluUon for
• the Iniane, HL Ixiul«, Mo 

St Louf« County !n-4iie 
Aaylum, HL lx»uh. Mu.

State Lunatic Aoyluiu, No. 3,
HL Joecph*»,  Mo. 1876

Northern Hospital for tho 
Intanc, El<ln, III. IS754)

Illinois Central HonplUl for
Insane, Jaeksonvllle, III. I87T4-6 

Bellevue Hare Asylum. Ba
tavia. KI.

III. Stole Hospital for the 
Io«ane. Anna, III.

Indian« Hoanllalfor Insane, 
Indianapolis, Ind. * .

Minnesota lloepltal for the 
Insane, 81. I'etor«, Minn.

WmI Kentucky Lunatic Aay- 
. lupi. Hopkinsville. Ken.

Alabama ln«ano 
Tu«k\loo«B, All»

Central Lunatic 
Richmond. Va.

Eastern Lunatic 
Williamsburg, Va

Wealern Lunatic 
Staunton.

Weal Va, Il
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Maryland HoepluJ for the 
Insane, Baltimore. Md.

Texas Btste Lunatic Asy
lum, Ausilo, Texas.

Nebraska Hoanllal for the 
.loaaoe, Lincoln, Neb.

Insane Asylum of California 
Btocktoo,Cd. '
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will be BeenFrom the alwvo table it 

that of 2i\JiW Insane persons now or recent
ly, in 6« Institutions, 412 are reported Insane 
from religious excitement, and 50 from ex
citement caused by Spiritualism.

Assuming that in December last there 
30,(Xx> insane persons in the various in-

tutlon—Where Located—Th© To
tal Numbers of Patients during Periods 
Stated, and the Numbers of Thoee whoa© 
Insanity Is Ascribed respectively, to Ito- 
Ugioaand Spiritualism.

- ‘ J . r
Maine Insane Hospital. Au- 

gu»ta. Main«.
Vermont Asylum for the Io. 
uni Brattleboro, VL

N. H. Aaylum for the Insane. 
Gorteord, N. IL

. Btate « Lunatic Iloepltal. 
TaUntoo, Mau.

Worcester Btato Lunatic 
HoeplUl, Worcoater.M»**.

Northampton, Maas. 
Boeton Lunatic lloapltal.

Boaton, Mu< „
State Lunatic HoepItaJ, 

Northampton, Maae.
Butler Hospital for the In- 

•ane, Providence, R, I.
Conn. Ho*  pl tai for tho In

sane. Middletown, Coon.
Retreat for the loaaoo Jlart- 

ford. Conn.
N. Y. City Asylum for the 
• kune,. Ward’s Island,

N. T. City Lunatic Asylum, 
Blackwell'« Island. NT Y.

Bloomingdale Aaylum. New 

State Lunatic Asylum, Uli- 
ea, N. Y.

Monroe County Insane Asy
lum, Rochester, N. Y.

N- Y. 8tate Asylum for In
sane Criminal«. Auburn. 
N. Y. •

Banford nail Insane Asylum. 
Flushing. N. Y.

King's County Lunatic Aay- 
lum, Flatbush, N. Y.

Btato 'HomiBopatblc .Asy
lum, Middletown, N. Y.

Privet«. Insane Asylufo, 
Pleasantville, N. Y.

N. J. State Lunatic Aaylum. 
• Trenton, N.J.

Western Penn. Hospital. 
Dtamont, Penn.

State Lunatic Asylum of 
a Pennsylvania Harrisburg

Blate Hospital for ths In- 
sane, Danville. Penn.,

Insane Dept, of Philadelphia 
Hospital, Philadelphia,

Friends' Asylum for the In. 
sane. Philadelphia, Penn.

Penn. Hn4pUal for ths In- 
/ sane,Pbitadelphla. Penn. 
Insane Asylum, College 

Hill, Ohio: r*.
Western Ohio Hospital for 

. _ the Insane, Deyton. Ohio.
Longview Asylum, Car-
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s en-
1 ns ano from religious ex

citement/ and 76 from Spiritualism, and 
whether wo regard the relative number« in 
the above table, or as roti mated in all- the 
Institution! In the United State«, we And 
tnere are seven inmates Insane from religi
ous excitement for every one Insane from 
Spiritualism, it will also bo seen that 
while there aro 87 asylums»there are only 
76 tesano SprlluaBato who tenant them— 
less than omrte each institution.

The following table prefj^nts thostatistica 
of this subject for long terms of years, of 
thirteen institutions, as Liken from their 
official reports, tho pther reports being defl
cient in like information :

Worcester Btate Lun stir 
Hospital, Worcester, 
Maas,

Coan. Hoepltai for In.
aane.M0dietown.Oonn. 

State' Lunette Asylum.
Ulfta. N. Y.

Penn. Hospital fpr In
aane, Phllad. Ponn.

Western Penn. Ho*  pl tel, 
. Dlxmont, I'enn.

State Lunatic Asylum of 
Penn., Harrisburg, Ph. 

Longview Asylum, Car.
th.ge, Ohio. , 

Western Ohio Hospital 
tor Insane, Dayton, Oz 

Iowa Hospital for Inaane,
Ml. Pleasant, tow«. 

Eastern Lunatic Aicutm,
Williamsburg, VaT^ 

Alabama Insane Hospital.
Tuiksloo*a.  AlaA r> 

Indiana Hospital for In
sane, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Minn Mota Hospital for 
Mlin. ** 8L **" ’

may not Justly be -attributed in a large de
gree to tho influence of Hplrilualisin.Jn^liM- 
Heminallng more correct, rational, and cbii- 
sequontly less revolting views of the nature 
and extent of future punishment.

‘Srventy-tiix Insane from Spiritualism al 
tin*  present lime, out of a total of 30.000 in
mates of our asylums are within a fraction 
of I Iti 31Yi, and one-quarter of one per cent 
of the whole nnrnber in the asylums, in
stead of.'L'H per cent as asserted’ bv Dr. 
Forbea Winslow. - t

In 12 of the published reporta of Institu
tions .for the insane which have come to 
Sid, there are table« showing the previous 

upations-of the palieilta-admitted or 
tr»‘at«*d  within one or inure years, and from 
these I find that out of a total of 32313 male 
patients, 215 are set down as clergymen, 
while In tho same reports the total number 
of Spiritualists uf both sex»« is only 45. In
sane clergymen are here In the proportion 
of I to every 150 inmates, while tlm propor
tion of Insane Spiritualists la only 1 to ev- 
ery7ll. r
. I f we estimate the number of Spiritual*  
iste in the United fltateahs low as 2,000.0«m, 
— which Is lros ttywrthefr actual number— 
we are entitled to a representation .in the 
lunatic asylums of 1383 while the number' 
actually there, according to official report», 

only 76. Thus we are taxed for the sii)^ 
port of these Institutions without fair rep
resentation. but as wn are taught by tho 
precepts of our Religion to exercise charity 
towards all men. we are willing that clergy
men. and the members of their congrega
tions shall have the lion's share of the advan
tages oftheee institutions. Thel<needs Are 
greater than ojira. 4

Dr. M. Itanney, Superintendent of the 
Iowa Hospital for the Insane, in which, In 
1874-fi, l.Oifl patlente wqre-treated, says in 
his letter to mo, that there Is not at present 
one Spiritualist under bls care.

According tothe Report of the Worcester 
State Lunatic Hoepltri, Maeaachusette, Ki 
which, in 1876,8^9 patienta treated, no 
Spiritualist*  had been M ] In the insti
tution within the

Dr. John 
Stat« Luna 
in which lr_ „ ..... . ___ ,
five years 3,088 patlutite have been Admitted,

hnxl for « long terin of years any cases 
caused by Hplritualism,**

In the State Lunatlo Asylum at Utica, 
N. Y, 11331 patlenta were admkted during 
the past thlrty-two rears, the-insanity of 32 
of them being ascribed to Spiritualism, but 
'all these were admitted within the period 
of five yearB from 1849, when Spiritualism 
was In Ite Infancy, and comparatively little 
understood, and since 185.3, or for twenty- 
three years, not a patient has-been admitted 
in whose cam Hplritualism was assigned as 
the exciting cause of the insafiity.
. Dr. B. A. Wright, Superintendent of the 
North-wrotern Hospital for the Insane, at 
Toledo, (tota-^writee me: “The cause of the 
mental derangement of eight patienta (in 
1876) was religious excitement. Many 
more act aa though religious excitement 
hail been,the cause of their Insanity, but 
this Is not so stated In thu committing pa
pers.**

Dr. J. I). Cooker now, or rece^tlji y 
ivaiclan of New Orleiu tter to
9v. Dr. Wateon. of Mem ,says:
have been in charge of Ic Asy

lum of the Parish of Now Or some 
seven years, and out of u large number that 
havo been admitted and discharged in that 
time I have never had one CAM of insanity 
on account of Spiritualism, but several 
case« of insanity of other forms of relig
ious belief.**  .

The followingfls an retract from a letter 
received from Dr. C. H. Nichols, the physi
cian in charge of the Government Hospital 
for thq Insane, at Washington, D. in 

• Which wai patienta were treated In 1876: 
' “I sec a paragraph attributed to I)F. 
Forbes Winslow is going tho rounds of the 
newspapers, stating that there are ten 
thousand lunatics in the United States who 

xwero made Insane by Hplritualism. My ob
servation leads me to suppose that there 
may be one per cent, of truth in that state
ment.**

Dr. J.W.Ward, Superintendent of the New 
Jersey State Lunatic Asylum, at Trenton, 
writes: “.We have eight cases said to have 
resulted from Spiritual ism, but whether 
Spiritual Ism was the cause, or the result of 
insanity in these casea. it Is difficult to tell. 
I’riends in giving historic« bf cases are very 
-prone to mistake hallucinations; etc., ex
pressed after insanity is established, as the 
cause of the malady itorif.T .

Dr. J. IL Burrell. Resident Physician, of 
tho Brigham Hall Asylum, at Canandai- 
Cb, N.Y, says: “Si ,, . -

lous excitement anil Spiritualism, as 
causes of Insanity« are of little account at 
present Friends often speak of thepe as 
’ ......... M you

_ . _______ _______ ___ ____ ’1 or
ths, a full history ©f the cases. Many 

illgious live met
oe relig- 
with In

said of Spirit-

the ennfused mind, not comprehending its 
Ohnngwl ridatlons with the outer world, 
swing an<l hearing many things which 
seem strange, and (in ite then statA fearful 
MIDI foreboding/naluraih revivteUwhat it 
lias heard, of spiritual Influences, and the 
patient rants and raves about, and attri
butes his troubles to Hpiritualism. But 
these delusions generally appear qfter the 
insanity is recognized, so I ;Crn inclined to 
acquit religion and Hplrltualism^or this 

■ blame to a large extent. At'leiist my.own 
|>eraonal experience does not induce me to 
.charge it upon them."

Dr. B. D. Eitetrnnn. Bupcrintendent of the 
State Lunatic Hospital, at Worcester, 
in his Report for 1873,-shvs of the causes of 
insanity assigned by the friends of patienta. 
as stated in the tables in the published Re- 
|M»rta, that: “Tables of this character arc 
very unsatisfactory. The friends of p 
tlente, from whom the statement of causes 
usually comes, sometimes purposely prac
tice deception, and often display great igno
rance. bv Assigning as a cause some com? 
¡«»ratlvely trivial circumstance attendant! 
upon the beginning of insanity, or some 
symptom of the already fixed malady." 
'-U cj>D-'readily Im» understood how appro
priately these 'ro'iiarks must apply to per
sons who' exhibit insane symptoms, and 
who previously have la-en more or less in
terested In Spiritunllsin. Ite unpopularity, 
together with the Impression, so prevalent, 
that Hpiritualiste must necessarily be to 

"some extent unbalanced in mind, render It 
more easy and natural to attribute the men
tal abberratiun to this cause than to any 
other, and thus, doubt loss, a certain propor
tion of the<sinall numkr of the inmates of 
our asylpma, upon whose warrants pf com
mittal Hpiritualism Is inscribed hk- the, 
exciting cause, ate in no degree indebted to 
their belief for the cause of their malady.

Dr. John P. Grav, editor of the American 
Joumdl of Insanity, aay6 in his Report:

“Kverv great religious movement, indeed 
from John-Knox and John Wesley to Moo
dy and Hankey, has been ac

that of a mother who lost a favorite child 
bv a Huddnii and tvrl iblo accident, rxicuring 
inmost under her eyes, and whose Incipient 
insane symptoms were arrestwl, and she re
stored to her right mind. By communica
tions from her child embodying Incontro
vertible evidence of his identity.

Rev. Dr. Watson has taken an active In
ti-rest in .Spiritualism fur twenty-four jeanif 
and .says: “I have never is'rsonally known 

-a single case of a Spiritualist becoming In
sane. I have been in the Nortbwretern 
States, by invitation to lecture.as far North 
as Minnesota, and have made inquiry, but 
havo never been alN<*  to And a person who 
has been msule Insaila by a belief in Splri 
u.disin. yet thooe who oppose it contln 
to publish faLsehOodyin regard to this 
ter.**

Hudson Tuttle has. devoted twent
Sirs .to the proinulgatiopk of the t 

inlism, and has no nowl-
edge of any case ttHjW'ins'.nilty as vaused 
by it. but glvisi lias his opinion that'“rMlff- 
lous excitement ih\h prolific cause, while 
Spiritualism loads directly' away from in
sanity:" , .

Mrs. *i:mmn  llardinge Britten say»: 
“My connection With Spiritualism has ex
tended over s |>eriod of ^»gbtwn years, and 
I have known of two insTahcre where Splr-

R the pant twenty.- 

says'ln his letter to mo, tbnt, "We have not
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Wo havo here records of 58,876 patients, of 

which numlier the insanity of I.MM is as
cribed to religious excitement, and that of 
229 to tho excitement of Spiritualism. Ac
cording to three flgures, 30,000 of 

'Uente (the- number of lnmatre o 
luma at the prreent time), would 
insake from Religion and 11 
ualism. and the relative numl 
whose insanity is ascribed rre 
the excitements of Religion 
ism in preylous years, .and st the p 
time, appear as follows:

“In 30,000 patients in previous years, f 
Religion 1018, from Spiritualism UV

“In KkOOO patients at present time, 
Religion 530, from Spiritualism 76.

Showing a diminished numbar of 
from both Religion and Spiritual ism.< from both Ite 

5» present Urne. 
lr‘'V Ann Imnnrt
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' One important fact should here be 
which Is, that as Ute knowledge of 
ualism luis extended, and the numbeysof 

i Its adherents has incrctis.d, the records 
show not only a comparatively but 
lutely less number of caaea in whi<

, ualism is MNgnad i 
' insanity, and it

greater comparative in the humber
of cases ascribed to religious excitement

the Brigham Hall Asylum, at Canant— 
Cb, N. Y, says: “StatlMlca in regard to re

lous excitement anil Spiritualism, 
causes of Insanity, are *'  * 

ciuMt, when they are merely 'results, as 
learn upon obtalningJ after weeks 

ths, a full hist—*' *v............. “
of the so-called rel:„ 
did not think of religion, 
ioui until after they were 
sanity. Can not the same 
palls in tu a esuuer 

Dr. II. R. Stiles.
State lic^nopathlo 
at Middletown. N. ”

‘•All of us have a 
in our make up. 
where bodily and 
have slackened the rein 
fenao (the wllLof our daily 
on this lingering relic of

ItunliMts became InBane.**  *
Prof. J. R. Buchanan says: .*•]  have boon 

Interested IrAtlw Spiritual phenomena in^ny 
years; my first, experiments having been 
performed In 1841., In the thirty-live yean 
«inc© I do not now recollect that any Spirit- 
uAltete of my acquaintance have become in
aane, which is the more remarkable m the 
refined and spiritual temperament, yfhich 
sympathizes with’ Spiritualism, is of oourw 
more Bensiti vo than a coarser organization 
of mind and body.**

Prof. Wm. Penton replies: “I have taken 
an active interrel in Hplritualism for about 
twenty-five yearn, yet during that time, al
though 1 heard of persona becoming 
inaane 
known of a

.'SSSfe 

Spiritualism, studying In Anwrlo*  and Bu- 
rope, and witnessing Ito various phenome
na. During this time I have met with but 
three case« where pronounced Hplrltuslista 
have become insnne, and In neither of these 
was the belief in Spiritualism the produo- 
ingcause of insanity. In one of these cases, 
certainly, mental disturbance« of a serious 
character were hereditary, and In thexjther 
case« the excitement was caumd<-i(nd the 
self-balance evidently loet by over taxation 
of the mind, nervous debility, and financial 
losses." . x , -

Allen Putnam for more than twentvrfour 
Ere hits believed. In, and been a stu<feriVof 

ritualism, and says: “One or two case« 
—I think not more than two—within my 
observation, 'have become Insane where 
there seemed to be no obvious impropriety 
In ascribing their &*ul  condition to the aS» 
tion of Spirltuallsin. Had you inquired fdr 
my belief as to tho number of nervous. Irrit
able, desponding, and obsessed persons, who 
have been saved by Hpirltual^m from, fall
ing into intanltv, I could ha/e said, more 
than two dozen.

Andrew Jackson Davis has been actively 
interested in Spiritualism for thirty years, 
and writes: “I can not truthfully say, that 
I haveknowedge of a single case; of wha^ in 
my opinion was insanity, where Spiritual
ism .was the real cause.'
. Henry J*.  Nuw.ton says: “I have been in
terested In Hplritualism twenty-four years, 
about ten years of which time I have been

fis proteulrat on. • • “I have never
known a 8 pl ritual ht to become insane. I 
am in possession of facte, through the trotl- 
mony of oth'ets, where the Insane have l«een 
cured of their Inaanlty b/ Hplritualism. 
through mediums or splrite acting through 
mediums.**

W. H. Harrison, one of the oldret, moat 
able, and active Hpiritualiste in England, 
says In the London Spiritualist: -iWlth all * 
our long acquaintanre with the movement, 
we no not know of a single-Spiritualist in 
Great Brittan now Incarcerated for lnaan- 
ily.- ’ -

When a Catholic of Orthodox Proteatant 
becomes insane, his insanity—unless of a 
decidedly religious sasV—is never attributed 
to the isfluenoo of his religious belief, but 
If a Spiritualist happens, from one of Hxf 
many exciting cads«*,  to become iuaan^- his 
insanity is at once by must person«, ascribed 
to his belief in Hplritualism. ( •

“Spiritualism," say tlrcy, “driies people to 
insanitY—«’r/^-he being ln.*anc?and  a Spir
itualist, hkbelief is the cause of I his Insani
ty.' A false deduction from falsh premise«, 

the statistic« of Insanity in thlk^ountrv 
proves. • ’ J

The charge against Spiritualism of ite ten
dency to unsettle the mind, is nothing new. 
The same accusation has in all agre of tl»e 
world beery hurled a 
Tooveme/iKand against 
even Jesus himself 1 
»for it wss aaM.

nd b mod." * .
ir »¡¿ritualism were the suoqeasful re-' 

crulting agency for our Insane asylums, 
that persons of active lmagtnatiortA,llks Dr. 
Forbe« Winslow and Rev. Dr. Talmage de
clare >to be. too physicians and managers 
of our institutions fpr the insane would be 
culpable. In the bigheel decree, for their 

. failure to rates a .warning voce against such 
'an -eAdeat cause of inaanity. but while 
■ many other exciting causes«*  ____ "

Oonoluded on BiyhU Puffe.

any given per a oerlaln
Ntllutional or incidental morbidity, ready to 
Ihi developed into Insanity by every erfila*-  
ble occasion, and religious excitement (only 
stands prominent among the numbfr of 
moral influences.**

Thre© remarks also apply to Spiritualism,, 
though not to the same extent.

Dr. J. Ray, the eminent authority In med
ical Jurisprudence, and wboTuta made a sj»o- 
clal study of insanity, remarks in the Amer
ican Journal of Insanity for October. 1H67:

•'It Is to be regretted that the prevalent 
tendency Is to Ignore tliern (tho facta of 
.Spiritualism) entirely, rather than to make 
them a subject of Scientific investigation. 
It Is surprising that physicians, eepecially, 
with such well recognized affections before 
them as catalepsy, somnambulism, ecstasy, 
and double cunsclousneos, should jump to 
the conclusion that all the facto of Spiritual
ism and animal magnetism are utterly 
unonialous and im|M>sHible."

Contrast these wise and cautious words 
of one of the most exi>erlenced spécialiste In 
this country, with the unsupported asser
tions and blind generallzntioiurof Dr. Forbes 
Winslow and Rev. Dr. Talmage.

Deeming it of iinnortânce to the full and 
complete presentation of this subject that 
the testimony of some of the oldest and 
rqoat highly respected investigators and iuI- 
vocates or Spirituallsm in this oountry. 
should be -included, I »uldresaed to them thd 
following questions:

1. For now many 
an Active interest I

2. During that period In hnWmany In^ 
sUnccs have you known Spiritualiste to tie- 
come insane?

3. In how many of these. cases—so far as 
you have knowledgo— was belief, in Jtplrit- 
uaMsm the exciting cause of insanity?

Their repliijs, insubitafice,are as follows: 
Epes Sargent has givenuttention to spirit

ual phenomena for neurly thirty years, ami 
says: “You Ask in how many instances I 
have known Spiritualiste to become Insane? 
I- have known but oue instance. I have 
read reporte of such eases in the newspa
pers . but • I have nev^ had Them -so veri
fied that I could accept them as facte to be 
remembered. My own belief is that J$plrit- 
uallsiu. by bringing all the phenomena of 
apparitions,' sedbnd night, clairvoyance, 
witchcraft, etc., within the sphere of the 
natural, will do much to allay excitement, 
apd cure superstition on all such subjects, 
and tiius help to prevent the insanity which 
finds ite development in morbid and gloomy 
religious views, or in a dread of the. unnat
ural, In any form.**

Robert Dale Owen says: “I enga’ged in 
the study of Spiritualism and connate sub
jects, Inore than twenty-one years 
have takeu an active Intereai in t 
ever since. During that litnd I d 
collect, among all my acqualAtont 
<le Splritualtot who ha^ Wome i 
myself, after a ilinees in the sum
mer of 1874, wi early two months
Inaane: cause, i . apd overtaxation 
of the brain. My family, and Dr. Kvarta 
Superintendent m the hospital in which 1 
was, testify that the subject of Spiritualism 
did not occupy my thbughte, and had tooth- 

to do with my malady.
the 'Debatable Und.*  pp. MS*  634. I 

given two example«, which came Io 
ledge;of the cure.by spiritual to

ol insanity ; one of the cam bring of 
standing. Sine« then a third com 

my perso^d-k^owledg«;

iy yeani have you taken, officially connected with organizations for 
in Spiritualism. Xta promulgation. • * • I have never
period In haw*many  in^ 
known Spiritualists to l»e-

tho

of insanity are
'J
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EXTRAORDINARY MANIFESTATIONS.

A few days with the Mediums in the East— 
The Holmesea, Eddy. Mrs. Thayer 

and other».

_ In my travels, arriving at Philadelphia 
on the midday, train; through the kind 
direction of Mrs. Kase, I secured a com
fortable room with Mrs. 8. A. Anthony, No. 
722 Fairmount av*nne,  where I also had the 
fleasuro of forming the acquaintance of 

•r. E. C. Dunn. Mrs. Anthony Is a reliable 
trance and test medium, and can often ac
commodate a Spiritualist friend with a 
room during a few days' sojourn in the city. 
J had called on Mrs. llolmea during the af
ternoon, and a few minutes after seven 
found me the sole occUpaift^f the seance
room. Owing to the-weawM I thought 
there ’would be but few or none present, 
and no seance that evening: but after 
awhile several gents came in, then a lady 
and gentleman, making six in all.

Mrs. Holmes came from aback room, and 
said: “We do not care to sit for less than 
ten dollars, and as it Is not a*good  evening 
for manifestations we'll have no seance." .

Gent—“That will bo a great disappoint
ment to ub, Mrs. Holmes; we leave the city 
to-morrow, and its we shall have no other 
opportunity, I’d rather pay double price for 
myself and wife than.to be disappointed. 
I’ll pay four dollars."'*

" None .else offering to pay more than One 
dollar, Mrs. Holines said: “I'll speak witlr 
MY. Holmes, but don't think he will sit for 
less than ten dollars." •

Mr. Holnles concluded that it was not best 
to lose eight dollars, and came in to hold a 
seance. Under these circumstances I Con
cluded that there would be but few if any 
manifestations, and thought of the fraud 
that had heretofore been laid to their 
charge.

Mr. JI. carried a lamp In his hand, he en- 
icivu/uie cabinet, placed the lamp on a cor
ner spelf, and coming out invited everyone 

as rigid a search as they pleased, 
led myself of the opportunity, and 

Ined the little cage closely. I pulled 
with all my strength to see if it was loose, 

1 or If it would open at any point. Then I 
entered it from the outside, as there is no 
visible wav of ingress or egress from the 
cabinet The liltio door, the only visible 
way for mortals, opening into the seance
room, I put my shoulder against the pàn- 

. els, but they would not yield, and as it ap
peared to be firmly ironed to the floor, and 
also to the boards forming the cabinet par
tition, I could see no w^y by which the 
medium could get intoCj)e cabinet except 
the spirit friends dematerialized him, and 
conveyed him through the fine wire cloth 
which formed the sides of the rage.

We then took our seat (Mr. H. sitting at 
the end'of the.circle and having charge of 
the lamp) to hold, a dark seance with Mra. 
H. as medium. Shu said that during tills" 
seance the spiritJrould gain strength which 
would aid them in materializing. During 
tho short time thus occupied, the bells were 
rung, the guitar floated and played in the 
air, and the ring placed upon a gent's arm, 
he holding Mra. H.’s hands. The light was 
then placed under a screen, which was also 
coveted with papers» and Mra. Holmes en
tered the'little wire cage, Mr. II. taking 

I her seat by the cabinet door, her chair part
ly covering the.door of the cage. Mrs. H.

• commenced singing, when after an interval*  
of about ten minutes the cabinet door was 
partly .opened, and standing therein was 
what appealed to be a female figure. Mra. 
H. and a gent said, accompanied by a child. 
Tho figure was very indistinct» but I could 
see no form of a child. ** Soon, what appear
ed to be a French gentleman walked out of 
tha door, closing it behind him. Mrs. II, 
called him by name, which I do not remem- 

, ber. He appeared to be fully materialized 
Vayd bowed to the audience, but the light

\mani with whom I had just shaken bands, 
be a resident of the Spirit-world?" I think, 
had I ever known either of them In the 
flesh. I should have'recognized them here.

Wednesday evening, bv Invitation of Mrs. 
Kase, I attended Mrs. Thayer's flower se
ance at Mrsi K/s residence, 1001 N. 15th st. 
Prof. Eccles was present, and When we en
tered the dining-room where the seance was 
held. I found him busy examining every nook 
and comer where ¡lowers or birds could 
be concealed. I understood that at his re
quest Mrs. Thayer had cheerfully consent
ed to an examination by a committee of 
ladies, and it, was proposed that every one 
in the room should be examined, as this 
would have been very satisfactory. I sec
onded the motion, but as no one seemed 
to doubt the medium, and Prof. Eccles de
clared '.himself to be a' true Spiritualist, 
and that he only took these precautions in 
order to bo enabled to say before the pub
lic, that what occurred was dofte under test 
conditions, the matter was dropped. The 
Professor then produced a number of pins 
and a spool of thread. The pins ho tacked 
In the door-jam and the stile of the door, 
winding, the thread upon them so that the 
door could not be opened without displac
ing the pins or breaking the thread. He 
then fastened the folding-doors at the foot 
of tho room in the same manner. Taking 
his own pocket-knife and borrowing mine, 
he crossed them in the meeting stiles of the 
door, so that the least motion would cause 
them to fall and alarm us by the noise. 
The windows being secured wo (about thir
ty in number) sat down around the long 
dining table—Mrs. Thayer in the center on 
one side,, and Prof. opposite. The g:is 
was extinguished and singing commenced. 
Fully ten minutes had elapsed when Mrs. 
T. calledTor light, and Baid the circle must 

changed. She chose a large, heavy-set 
lady to change places with the Professor, 
and requested rne to sit at the other end of 
tho table, thus dividing a number of ladies 
who were sitting together.

____ bowed to the audience, but the light 
was not sufficient to distinctly discern fea
ture«, that la, one could not have recognized 
a friendxroiH where we Bat By request 
Mrs. H. removed une paper from - the 
screen. ’

The next onb to appear Was Gen-Wash- 
" lngton, and taking his picture with which 

moat every one is familiar ms a guide, I 
should say that it was the General himself.. 
He did not speak, but bowing, stepped back
ward, pushed the door open with his left- 

. hhwi, and glided into the cabinet In a 
moment he reappeared, standing in full 
Viow about two minutes, hjs features and 

. dress being more distinct than before. The 
next was a female claiming to be a relative 
of tta gent and lady present t He called a 

.name to which she responded by a nod. He 
staMl that the form and dress were recog
nizable, but the. features were too indistinct 
to be' recognized. To me they were hazy, 
not so wejl-defined as' either the French- 

jnan’s on Washington’s. She retired, or 
backed into the cabinet as did those who 
preceded her, and after a few minutes was 
followed by that world-renowned spirit 
worker, Sir Henry Morgan, alids John King, 
a heavy-set square, broad-shouldered man, 
not to my view taller, but in every respect 
differing from tho medium. lie was dressed 
in a dark frock or blouse, buttoned up tight 
showing to advantage his broad chest and 
great muscular powers, with a sash over 
nis right shoulder and around the waist 
tied on the left hip. Ho bid us gofxbeven- 
ing, saying that owing to the weather it 
Was very hard for strangers to materialize; 
then turning to Mrs. H., said: “Let us have a 
little more light” 1 said it would give me 
great pleasure to shake'bands with him. 
He replied ho would see? He then turned 
and entered the cabinet being tho only one 
who turned completely around, showing his 

^whole form. Mrs. II. removed the remain
ing paper from the screen and I took a*  scat 
by her side near the cabinet door. In a 
minute John returned, and "stopping in 
front of Mrs. II, facing me, extended his 
right-band. I laid mine in his, and received 
as cordial and as hearty a grasp as 1 evqr 

. received from mortal man,he Baying: “I am 
pleased to welcome you here. Ills hand 
was large and fleshy, and warm as the hand 
of a very full-blooded man. He remained 
several minutes, talking all the while, when 
again turning bis back to the sitters he en
tered the.cablnetA

The next person that appeared, Mrs. H. 
. called Gen. Bishop Polk.. lie was dretted 

in the-robes of the,church. He did not 
speak, but after a moment advanced toward 
me, and standing where John King had 
stood, placed both hands over and above my 
head, as if calling down heaven's blessing 

.upon.-me. While with Bro. David Jone«,' 
the medium, of the Olive Branch, at Utica, 
N. Y.I had received, among other personal 
oommunicatlons through his hand.one from 
Bishop Polk; but of this none’ present 

- knew, although to melt gave a signification 
to bis act that others present could not un- 
dérataixL \ -i
* I was not thinking of the Bishop at the 

nor had I thought of him during 
ng, but was asking myself: “Gould 
>ad-shouldered. powerful! looking

J

Again darkness ruled and singin# com
menced. Mrs. T. rapped for silence and 
said: “There are a number of mediums 
around the table: it Is natural that your 
spirit friends and guides should desire to 
manifest, and should embrace this occasion 
to do sp, but /making the effort they draw 
from me, and \render it impossible for my 
band to give shell manifestations as they 
would. Let each \make themselves positive 
to any inflaence'they.flpy fee), and if possi- 
ble joij/in the singing, and sing only lively 
tunes,/and w.c might yet get some good 
man lations."

.Hex; wishes must -have been complied 
with, as in about fifteen minutes the room 

fairly loaded with the aroma of flow- 
, and after a moment I heard a thud, as 

if a turf or lump-of dirt had fallen upon 
the table. Prof. E. said that before the 
light was lit, he would ask as a favor that 
no one should touch anything on the tablo 
until ha had an opportunity to examine 
them. He wished to clip leaves and submit 
them to microscopic test, in order, if possi
ble, to find the way they were brought into 
.the room. If down tno chimney the mi
croscope would detect small particle« of 
soot, if through the plaster or wood, the 
result would be the same.

The gas lit we found lilies, roses, fems 
ahd others leaves on tho table, and one 
largo vine with roots and dirt fresh, as If 
It had lust been plucked from the ground. 
The lady opposite Mrs. T. had a pigeon In 
her hands, while another lady had the 
mate. A little girl was fondling a dove, 
and the mate was presented to her by the 
lady who received it. A canary biro was 
flying about the room, which was caught 
and caged after most of the company had

■ I noticed that these flowers and fems 
were all broken from the stent none had 
the appearance of being cut.' All were 
fresh, no pressed or mussy appearance, as 
if they had been handled or packed In a 
pocket, or under a dress. In fact, as fresh 
and with tho same aroma as a flower—one 
pluckfd from the bush in the open air. 
The question t»r Prof. E. and other scien
tists to solve. Is the modus operandi ¿by 
which these material things are brought 
.into a dosed room with no apparent Injury 
tojhe flower or leaf; for, on examining, wo 
found pins, thread and knives as they were 
placed at the beginning of the seance. The 
Professor, acknowledged that there was no 
appearance of fraud, and the above was1 
tne only question scientists had to deal 
with. We anxiously' await the result of 
the mlcrosooplc examination, and of tho ox- 
Eriments ho spoke of making In conriec- 

»n therewith.
Saturday morning tho lltli, I took the 

train for Ancora, N. J., and spent the nine 
following evenings with the Eddys; six 
evenings were stormy, but yet during my 
stay I saw one hundred and twenty-two 
materialized forms.

On Sunday I spent several hours with 
Wm. Eddy, and my mind was completely 
disabused of all ideas of fraud, collusion, 
confederates, traps and chimney comers; a 
plain, outspoken country gentleman, whom 
no one except he is a frafud himself,'and 
carries deceit in his own heart, could accuse 
him of duplicity or double dealing. 1 then 
.met Wm. L. T- Ev^is, spirit photographer, 
whO/VM prepared to take a picture in the 
dara cabipet if any one wished. I entered- 
the seance room that evening with a feeling 
of trust and confidence in tno medium, de
siring that here, if possible, my spirit friends 
might communicate with me.

, Mra. Eaton opened the scarce. They had 
placed the entranced medium in the door
way of the cabinet, and she standing out
side drew aside the curtain, telling • us to 
look well and see that she was not the me
dium, nor was the medium her, for both 
wefe in plain view; she dropped the curtain 
and called Mrs. Evans to her, shuffle hands 
with her, and commenced talking about 
spirit pictures. After a few minutes she 
drew Mrs. E. into the cabinet with her, then 
speaking to Mr. Brown, declared that the 
cabinet was so full of spirits waiting to have 
their pictures taken, th^t there was no rosin 
t^turn around. 8ho asked Mr. B. to tell 
them that Mrs. E. would take pictures after 
the seance, so she could get them to go 
away. She then resumed her conversation 
with Mrs. E^’detaining her about three min
utes. Mrs. E. assured me that Ahe saw 
Eddy asleep in his chair at the frfr end of 
the cabinet, and saw other spirits besides 
Mrs. iEaton, was touched repeatedly by 
them.butfelt .no fear, although she had 
supposed she would'be afraid to go in there 
as she had seen others do. During the even- 
aMrs. Glassby was also taken Into the 

inet and kept there about five minutes. 
An aged 4ady with gray hair, who claimed 
to be my grandmother appeared. Brie had 
the same grayish hazy appearance that tho 
new comers did at the Holmeses.* The feat
ures were not so plain and clear as Mrs. 
Eaton’s and others. Mrs. Brown described 
her. but as I was very young when she past 
away I could not recognize her, although I 
had no doubt abe waa'the one ano claimed 
tobe.

«

On Monday Evening Mrs. Eaton repeated 
the test, showing the entranced medium in 
his chair "herself outside and holding the 
curtwln in her hand, she said, “I am a ubidì- 
um myself, and I might say a very good me
dium, a clairvoyant, as I can often see all 
your folks when you can not see me. I*ex-  
pect every day to. be exposed, yet can give 
you this test, for you can see the medium 
arid know that I am talking with you at tho 
Rame time.”

Honto then appeared and after stepping 
in and out .of the cabinet several times, 
walked to the corner and as it appeared 
drew a shawl from the solid wall, threw it 
around her shoulders, and then beckonexl to 
Mra. Glassby and With her joined In a mer
ry dance. After a moment, she while-pass
ing grasped Mr. Brown's hand and drew- 
him In toe dance, which lasted about five 
minutes; after a lady friend of a gentleman 
present» camo Mra. Glassby's mother-in-law 
who also favored us with a dance in com- 
pany with Mrs. G.. who Is a lafge woman, 
a trance medium, and evidently under Influ
ence while dancing. All present were laugli- 
æbut Mr. R. louder than others, the spirit

Ing go of Mrs. G's. hands (whocontinued 
dancing), and facing Mr. It said, "What are 
you laughing at, Frank?” He responded,- 
“ I am not laughing at tho spirit,but at Prie
be's motion.'' Spirit, "1 don’t see any tiring 
to laugh at;" at the same time taking Mra. 
G's.Bands and joining in the dance. I rank, 
" I shall faint, bring mo a fan." At this mo- 
mvnt Mra. Eaton ptepped from the cabinet 
with a fan in her hand, and walking down 
the room placed the fan in Frank's hip, who 
sat at my left hand. As Mra. E. camo down 
the room Mrs. G. returned to tho cabinet, 
leavi ng her daughter-in-law still on the floor,, 
both spirita passing each other in full vie«' 
of all present, thus proving that where tests 
are not tought, better and stronger ones can 
be given from tho spirit side. Mrs. Eatyn 
sail! we were ail too solemn, wo should throw 
off anxiety, be cheerful and laugh, her obiect 
was to induce a feeling of pleasureiïiid har
mony, so that othe o .were in
waiting could material veral of them
anj>eared, one th purported to be an uncle 
of mine, but could be recognized by 
tho features, d all hod tho saino grayish 
hazy appearance. Mr. Brown would de
scritte them as Wjfll as ho could, and they 
seemed to make ev to bo recogniz
ed, but ono must stay two or three weeks 
before his friends can learn tho art, present 
well defined features, speak, or permit you 
to grasp the extended hand. .

The Witch of the Mountains appeared, 
and with a ¡notion of the hand requested 
Mr. Brown to lower the light^She beckon
ed M/s. Glassby who took her chair and sat 
in fruTit of the cabinet facing the audience. 
The Witch stood by her side placing her 
left hand on Mrs. G's. head and improvised 
a poem ; subject, “Man's Duty to His Fellow
man." speaking in an audible voice fully ten 
minutes, when returning to tho cabinet Mrs. 
G. under her influence took up the thread 
where she had left off and completed the 
poem.

Continued practice will certainly enable 
these spirits to step upon the rostrum and 
address an audience in person, if not in day 
light, with light sufficient (as In this case) to 
see the. full form and gestures of the spirit, 
or the influence speaking through our trance 
mediums, could begin the discourse in per
son, getting a more complete fcontrol over 
the medium, and using his organs *)nly  when 
the power of audible voice failed.

A negro ’ woman over six feet in height, 
large and well proportioned, was a feature 
of this evening’s entertainment She also 
favored us with a double-shuffle, or a regu
lar negro dance, and Mr. Brown (the spirit) 
closed the seance with appropriate remarks.

Tuesday evening was quite stormy, and 
Santum, an Indian six feet six inches.tall, 
,opened the seance. He did not speak, but 
stood in plain view (with blanket wrap
ped around his powerful form) for several 
minutes; and here al’ow me to say that if 
Mr. Holmes or Wm. Eddy can accrete in the 
cabinet or about their persons the clothing, 
ornaments, etc., necessary to pqraonato 
these varied appearances,men, women, chil
dren and infants, of all races and colors, 
and can make the changes in the short-time 
allowed, then they are very foolish to waste 
their talents for the small sums received, 
when the stage would pay them alm 
uIoub priced and relieve them fro 
charges of fraud, and the scorn ey now 
have to bear while serving the rit-world.

At this seance Mr. Frank Ripley-played 
the organ, upon Which sat a glass contain
ing a few roses. An Indian came from the 
cabinet to Mr. R; who handed him a ro®y. 
He took it, examined it a moment, shook 
his head, then standing on his left leg,'hfi 
elevated the right and jerked it across the 
room, much as a school boy would jerk a 
stone, *.

The next was my own lndian control. He 
liad been described so often by different me
diums that ho (although I had never seen 
him before) appeared like an old acquaint
ance. I asKea if he would shako hands. He 
nodded consent, but as I approached him 
ho backed toward the cabinet at the same 
tibie extending his right hand to me. 
Reaching the door ho stopped, when T 
grasped his hand and stood looking him in 
tho face. He shook my hand as cordialiv 
as did John King, but there waaagroat dif
ference in the feeling of their hands. King’s 
was very warm like the hand of a full blood
ed man, white Powetah’s was warm In the 
Elm, but the fingers were cold especially 

ward tho ends. Hero facing me, looking 
straight into my eyes stood an Iridtan, my 
hand resting in his; profilo dlstinct hteh 
cheek bones, somewhat sunken checks, 
prbminent chin, medium forehead, with 
sharp black eyes, straight black; hair, a 
headdress or crown of feathers. Ills dress 
at which I hardly glanced, appeared tobe 
of buckAkin. The difference between his 
and ÌVrtf. Eddy’s cheerful round feature«, 
was as ¿i e3t as between daylight and dark
ness, I . •

A little girl who wm burned and died in 
this room Defore Eddy bought tho proper
ty, next appeared for the first time, follow
ed by a smaller chiULwho claimed to be my 
daughter Edith. Both the children had the 
same hazy appearance and grayish coter of 
dress,'the features not well defined ; ono 
could not recôghûe them. Edith had beforrt 
materialized as a\ babe of seven months, 
through Mradlonls a| New. Orleans, and 
.was immediately recognized by her mother 
and other •friends. Here she appeared as a 
child c»f six-years. I believe it wm her al
though I could not know her.

On the evening of the 15th, a daughter 
who he” * ** •
has res!

¡ears, a
resa.

On the 17th her dress wasAea^er 
hair in curls (as I ex pectin to see 

it should she appear), and she wore a head
dress of flowers. Saturday everting her hair 
was knotted on the back of the head. and in 
reply to my question, could I shake hands 
with her, said she would do so before I left, 
but as the storm increased and my time 
was limited, I did not have the pleasure*of  
meeting her again.

On Sunday evening (tho storm still rag
ing), tho Witch of the Mountains opened 
the seance with ono of her characteristic 
speeches, occupying about ten minutes, 
when Honto appeared, and drew a shawl 
from the <all at the right hand, with which 
she retired but immediately appearing again 
she drew another from tho opposite sido of 

• tlie room. A gentleman from Philadelphia 
then bid her good evening, and said, "A ine-

1 the

ad but three week» of earth-life, 
«ided in the.Summer-land twenty 
appeared, but with the same 

-------- Mrs. Eaton and other» cou 
their clothes in white or nearly so, but All 
the new comers wore gray. The next eve
ning my daughter appeared in a lighter 
dress, and spoke so that Mrs. Brown equid 
hear and report her words to me. As she 
described her appearance andjpoke of her 
long golden colored hair» the drew her 
hand through it, showing its color and

dlum told me if I would come here to night 'amln Rush, who s 
I should have the pleasure of dancing with;| profession in Philade 
my old friend Honto. She by signs which * * “ '
Mr. Brown Beemed to understand,*express 
ed her doubts of Being ablo to do so, but. 
would try. She withdrew but soori.reap- 
peared and beckoning to Mt, Blown, joined 
with him in a dance; after a moment she 
drew Mr. Blatherwick from his seat and 
beckoned the gentleman who Bjxike to her/ 
and the four had a merry dance. Two jpjf- 
it friends greeted Mr. and Mra; Brown,wm-n 
tho lower corner of tho curtain was pushed 
aside and there in plain view stood an in
fant child. Mra. Brown said, “That’s my 
baby." "No," replied Mra. Eaton, >she's my 
baby now." Then speaking to others in the 
cabinet» "I want your children to let go of 
my skirte." Mrs. B., "You’ll (hi me kiBB her 
I know/' Mra. E., "Yesl I suppose you 
can." Mrs. B. held an infaAt in her arms 
and approaching the cabinet, placed it on 
the floor, in front of the spirit child, when 
the two children kissed each other. Tho 
mother then knelt*  dowrvand kissed her 
spirit babe, who, she assurednie, was as tan
gible to her embrace, as the mortal she held 
in her arms.

Memory fails to give all the details of the 
few days spent among the mediums, but 
here I felt there was moft love for the 
cause, and less for the money that might be 
gained. Said Wm. Eddy, "I never let per
sons who come, go away dissatisfied if I can 
help It. I hold a seance if there is only one, 
and we can get enough neighbors to form a 
circle, and ir there is no stranger, we invite 
the friends and hold bur seances all tho 
same." Mr. Brown (the spirit) always ex
tended an invitation to all-the neighbors at 
tho flpse of each seance, in fact njged*  thorn, 
if they would avoid states of darkness and 
suffering on the other shore, to heal all dif
ferences that might exist, and unite togeth
er for development while, yet in earth

lot all Who can visit Ancora, and there 
commune with their spirit friends. Mr. 
Fowler or Mr. Spaulding will attend to tho 
body; while through the mediumship of 
Wm. Eddy, they can converse with dear 
spirit friends.

Each one should stay a week or more if 
possible, make the personal acquaintance 
of Wm. Eddy and his family friends, Mr. 
and Mra. Brown, Mrs. Glassby and others, 
not looking for fraud or deception, but 
with trust in God and tho Spirit-world, 
open tho heart to the influence of his child
ren, and your friends-who would meet you 
from the Summer-land, for then you will 
return to your homo abundantly satisfied. .

J. II.'Young.
New Orleans.

V
Prayer and Pills.

Our Damascus blade of truth, so long at 
rest, ensconced in the scabbard of peace, 
must o£-rf?fpsaity once more hew away at 
Glant'ErrorXWe nave reliable information 
from private sources, that another damna
ble conspiracy is now ripo among the ortho
dox doctors, etc., to again try and enact the 
“ Star Chamber Act,” and spring a trap on 
the legislature just before its close, ana by 
taking advantage of circumstances, have a 
law passed similar to thoaejn other-States, 
(a game that they have wtw® previous oc
casions tried before in this State, and came 
to grief by an ignoble defeat), in flno and 
imprisonmerit, etc., .etc., for those healing 
without an orthodox diploma., Spiritualists 
and Liberalist«, once more¿you are called 
upon to be on the attrt. To the rescue, 
and again show these base, bold, would-be 
conservators of tho sacred rights of a free 
and enlightened people, that truth is rpighty 
and shall prevail.

The fouowlng Is our letter from this 
morning’s Daily Times, and will speak for 
itself:—

PRAYER AND PILLS.
(To tbo Editor.)

The agitation»bf thought is.indeed the be
ginning of wisdom. iTho press is bur great 
physician and instructor.' We read the 
Times, the modern bible, and concede it to 
)>e the greatest of American’ newspapers. 
Its circulation is national*.  Besides the 
ability displayed in tho collection of news, 
your journal has become famous as an in- 
strumentality of religious instruction. Your 
page of sermons every Monday is a source 
of spiritual nqurishment to thousand*.  With 
your ''accustomed spirit of fair play, you 
show no partiality. You. give the thoughfs 
of the best minds in conservatism and liber
alism. Editorially, you have elaborated tho 
American type or national religion. God
speed is tho sincere prayer of very many of 
your enlightened and progressed reaaers, 
who candidly and sincerely believe that ns 
with theology so is it with the different 
schools of mpdlclne. i. e.. all have good in 
them, bu^ none are all good, tMerefore they 
should cease their cruel crusades against 
each pther, and harmonize their efforts, cui 
bono, to the end that poor, suffering, down
trodden humanity can be benefited, and the 
soul made glad. In the Times of Feb. 5th. a 
writer, In hls'great anxiety to disprove the 
efficacy of prayer, makes the swiping de
nunciation that 'the doctor who, through 
the gift of healing, cured Mr. Jerome At
kins, of Wlll cjArnty, instantly of paralysis 
of twenty years’ standing, was “ a traveling 
mountebank.” ad nauseam, and “that sci
ence does not support the magnetic theory," 
etc. Dr. Davis, deceased, performed the 
above remarkable cure, also hundreds of 
others. The good doctors good works live 
after him, ana neither science doe calumny 
can wipe them out. Having been for years 
a close student of nature, making a special 
Sydftho now unfolding psychological 

i©es»meameri8*;  Spiritualism, psychom- 
etry» «tod psychology, and being a practical 
physician (with credentials indicating that 
we have claims to what little or no science 
there is In medicine); I have aimed to attain 
excellence In the general science of anthro
pology. Our experience-Of many years’ 

t practice goes to prove that there is as much

healing a 
with th:

England’s greatest, physician and surgeon, 
says " that modlcinir is founded on conjec
ture and improved by murder." Dr. Samuel 
Dickson, of England, says: "The medical 
art must continue to boasource'of destruc
tion to the many, a butt of ridicule for tho 
few." Dr. Jamieson, of Edinburg, affirms 
that "tho present practice - of medicino is a 
reproach to tho name of Hcience, while its 
professors give evidence of an almost total 
want of true knowled ortho nature or 
proper treatment of ioase.\Nine times 
out pf ten our miscalLed remedies are abso
lutely injuriouft tozuur patients suffering 
under dlseaso of whoso real character or 
cause wo aro culpably ignorant." Prof. 
Gregory said: “Gentlemen, ninety-nlno 
out °f everj’ hund medical facta are. 
medical lies, and medical doctrines~nro for 
the most part staring niisense.” Dr. Benj-

• , ' ~ nt the of tho 
profession in Philadelphia for many years, 
declared in ono of his publi^lectures, “ Wo 
have assisted in multiplying diseases. We 

»have dono more, wo have increased their 
^mortality. The art of healing is like an un
roofed temple, uncovered at the top, and 
SI at tho foundation," etc. Suffice it 

hat there is no end of testimony like 
vo from themoet eminent physicians 

bf nil ages. Notwithstanding al) this for
midable army of testimony, what spirit 
does the o: 
fest town v.: :/ 3 
new syste*

atioiis/and tho most partial and violont 
criticisms, constantly emanate from tho 
various distinguished professora. Thus was 
Harvey honored for his discovery of the. 
circulation-of the blood. Thus was treated 
Dr. Jenner for introducing tho system of 
vaccination for the small-pox. thus was 
Hahnemann anathematized for leaving old 
paths to explore and reveal the beauties 
ahd mysteries of homceopathy. And thus 
was every fresh attempt to break away 
from old fastenings and fallacies of the 
schools denounced and derided by the es
tablished medical professors. Bbt reforma
tion in tho science of pathology must come, 
and the errors and mysteries oflhe prevail
ing practice be. exposed and abandoned. 
Reformation - nlust begin with the people. 
The diseased and snfferirig will stretch 
forth their arms to »«brace any medical 
improvements or principles that promise 
to prove Iwneflcial to the inhabitants of 
earth. Ti)e ancientness or oldness of a 
doctrine is almost positive ovidonce that it 
originated, in ignorance, superat^Ln, and 
error. y

It was the notorious Paracelsus who / 
burned tho works of Galen, and established 
a school of medicine, introducing calomel, 
believing the human tiody to be compoeed 
of salt, sulphur, »ud quicksilver (throe sub
stances. when tho facts are it-is composed 
of sixty-four or more primaries and proxi- 
mates), and it was for this reason that they 
employed mercury as a panacea.

Faracolsus claimed that ho procured thiB 
remedy from tho devil, that after praying 
three years to the gods for an elixir,of lifo 
and not being answered, ho prayed to Old 
Nick himself and got it From that day to 
this,this powerful but dangerous remedy has 
been the sheet-anchor- In allopathic practice. 
My comments do not strike the good and ■ 
true men that ornament all professions. 
There are learned and wise men whoso 
wide sco|>e of humanity takes in every 
healing art, hence tho strictures that I had 
made are against the narrow-minded medi
cal quack, not tho broad, Ideal man of med
ical science who believes in nature's laws. 
Therefore we have allopathy, homoeopathy, 
Tomsonianlsm, hydropathy, and chrono- 
thermallsm, not one of which would now 
exist, had'not Homo superior mind towered 
above tho doctrines of his profession, and 
declared the truths he beheld from his own 
P0! multitude of testimonies’ might be pro- 

Sl In iBustmtion and confirmation of 
general views, but we must pass them. 

Druggists and many physicians use a char- 
acter^R ” "recipe" ’’take," which formerly 
wm cut In the stone.over , the doorway on 
the temples in ancient Thebes. Very few 
of either class know this, moreover that it 
is a prayer "Oh IJupiter, save us.**  In these 
temples the sick were healed by the laying 
on of handa. Traveling all along th% track . 
of time history tells ub of those outside of the 
profession of medicine who were endowed 
with salutary gifts of healing by laying on 
of hands, magnetic physicans, eta; and who
ever will take the trouble to examine the 
writings of Josephus, of Homer, of Plato, 
of. I’vtiiagoras, of Pliny, of Cato, of Tacitus, 
of Alexander Trallianus, of Paracelsus, ana 
Van Helmont will there find abundant evi
dence to prove that long bdfore tho com
mencement of the Christian era, and down 
to a much later period of time, diseases 
were Cured through the power of this gift. 
The New Testament gives-abundant testi
mony of healing by laying on of hands. 
And to-day,onto©continent, animal mag
netism is reviving, or rather steadily grow
ing, as a recognized curative and aiuestnetic 
agent in Europe. Most ofthe continental 

\governinente nave introduced it by law of 
uCqreo into hospitals.

In France it is used very extensively to 
produce insensibility under surgical opera
tions. Germany makes more general use of 
It in cure of nervous «and mental di «cases, 
from hysteria to luqaey. Saxony recog
nizes It Italian scientific societies- have x 
lately taken It up for investigation, ¿nd al- ' 

Jbougli in conservative old England tho 
faculty still holds, back, high medical and 
scientific individual authorities have in
dorsed itas at all events a valuable anes
thetic.

"The laying on of hands" isaglorious suc
cess in America also, and millions of her no
ble, free, progressive Citizens Indorse the 
animal magnet theory.

Dumont C. Dake, M. D.

sno end or testimony like
- „.emost eminent physicians 

itnstanding all this for- 
v of testimony, what spirit 
uox medical profession mani- 
the propounders of any new 

principle A De the professors examino the 
new system and render to the public an im
partial verdict? No; the bitterest denunci
ations. and the most partial and violont 
criticisms, constantly emanate from the 
various distinguished professors. Thus was 
Harvey honored for his discovery of the. 
----------------------------- • ~l.J 
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Hahnemann anathematized tor leaving old
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ani» MtTlioLO.».—Ati Iniitiiry bv Klcliard l’nytic 
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nn<! coiiiplclc index. Hy Alexander Wildcr, 
MI). New York: J. W Bout«»n. IH70. l’|». 340. 
Orlavo. Prlce #3.

REVIEWED 1IY llUDXbN TUTTLE.

Mr. Bouton is engaged in a most praise- I 
worthy effort to furnish the general reader > 
with n class of work hitherto ditllcull to I 
obtain. Abd only accessible to a favored fe\\. < 
It would'seem impossible that the demand •• 
should lx*  sudicient to warrant the immense i 
outlay on these republications, ami if Mr. 
Bouton’s ^enterprise meets with financial I 
success, it will be eminently creditable to i 
American free-thought and scholiirahip.
Jle has undertaken what hardly another I 

publisher in America would risk, for not ' 
only do these republications require a great 
expenditure of capital, they belong to a 
class of works which militate against Chris
tianity and Orthodoxy, and at first their au
thors were com|>ellea to be their Own pul»- 
liahere.

Mr. „Bouton, consequently, must. stand 
alone, and from the vigor with which he 
hiw already evinced, his catalogue being, 
sufflclent.for ipsmall library, is equal to the' 
demands mndo iijmhi him.

These works,iw a whole;show Ihnt. Chris- 
tiunity, which has been regarduH as of Di
vine origin and wholly iMdependent of Pa
gan mythology which preceded it, is In 
reality a direct continuation of that older 
religion. Its ceremonies, beliefs, dogmas,, 
customs, traditions and observances are all 
the same, only having in some instanc«'*s  
been renamed..

It is time Liberal thinkers cast aside the 
puerile method of biblical criticism de|>vnd- 
enl on literal interpretation, am] go back of 
the wdrd to ¿he spirit of the disputed pass
ages—as in the case of Jonah, which Is a 
standaixl joke with the npposers of. the 
Bible, and is a senseless tale as there r«u 
latcd. We find that according to Mr. 
Knight, the great fish or whalf*  should read 
a l'hp*.niuinn  ship, whioh were made to ro- 
semhle a fish, and thereby acquired the 
nnftw. The story is no lunger meaning
less.

Or of the dove, mentioned as descending 
on Christ, which literally Is meaningless, 
but rightly understood is a beautiful iiliu- 
gory. It was the emblem of the third |>er- 
son of the Triad or'Trinity (p. I"o); of 
Mithras, the Mediator. Space will not per
mit of our more than Qius indicating the 
sources of tlwse allegories—all the other*  
share the same fate, and the otherwise in
explicable passages of the Bible are clearly 
interpretated when we learn the prb-exlsl- 
ing belief on which they are founded.

“The original edition of this work was 
privately printed by the author at London, 
in the yi^r IRIS,” but such was the pressure 
brough’t to in-ar on him that he suppressed 
a portion of the work and tlestroved all the 
copies he could secure. Mr. Knight had*  
sought to unveil the arcana of religion, and 
give an outline of the ancient faith. One 
of the most thorough scholars of his time, 
ho wrote for scholars, but was met by ft he 
clamor of bigotry. The impure and sensu
al saw in Ins writings impurity, and cried 
out against him as a corruptor of morals.

In the present edition the Illustrations 
and examples which gave offense ap>knit
ted, and the work is materially injured llierr- 
bv. Tho lauguagu.is so veiled and guarded 
that like the-4acred Mysteries with which 

• it deals, only the initiate or scholar at tlines 
can comprehend it. This may adapt the 
work to thc*spopular  Lisle, but we have 
no sympathy with that prudery which pre
tends to be shocked with the full ami thor^ 
ough Investigation of the problems of ex
istence. Even now inen like Coinstock, 
with the instinct of the jackal ami buzzard 
for filth, may detect obscurity after Mr. 
Knight's greatest care. .

Noone is better qualified for tho editor
ship of surti a work than Mr. Wilder. He 
is in full sympathy with the author. Mid is 
thoroughly versed in his department of 
thought. He is hromi and catholic In his 
views, and wonderfully suggestive.

The genial and comprehensive spirit of 
Mr. Wilder is fully preseuled in tho follow
ing mussages taken rrom-his introduction:

"'lrue wisdom-shows that it is Ih\sI In all 
matters of religious faith to neeftrd tho 
widest latitude anti the most perfect liberty 
not by enforced toleration as of an evil that 
must be 'borne, but generously, that every 
one may spontaneously follow the path 
which amiears to him the way of Truth."

“The beliefs which we have considered 
absurd and inmioral, were to countless mil
lions as the breath which sustained their 
life; and could not be dislodged without 
peril to those who cherished them. The re
ligion of every person is included in his 
ideal of absolute right. Every man's con
ception of the Deity is the reflection of his 
own interior character."

The religion of the Pagan world has been 
entirely misunderstood. Even the classical 
authors were too frivolous and superficial. 
Absurd and indecent lta rites may appear 
to us, but we must recollect that the human 
mind is never “absurd on purpose, and that 
whonover its creations appear to us sense- 

Teas, It is because we do not understand 
them." '(Intro.)

Candid criticism can not aoceptjhe un
qualified condemnation of the old mytholo
gies. The most obscure rites were origi
nally introduced, not sensualism, but by 
childish innocence of primitive man, who 
saw nothing more gross in the sexual func
tions than in any other process of life.

Out of the earliest conceptions of nature 
grew the “mysteries," the concrete religion

Ing upon the earth, ami feeding upon the 
leaves of piante- In this »Lite it w.us aptly 

| made an 'emblem of 'man in his earthly 
form; when the etherial vigor ami nctlvity 

. of the celestial s»u\,tliviìic jfirtii'ulu mentii. 
Wils clogged and ’encumbered with the ma
terial body. In its next stale, the gi tili Ire- 
coming a chrysalis aptreared, by its stillness, 
torpor, ajid insensibility, a natural image (if 
ileatli> or tire intennediate state between 
the cessation of-tlie vital functions of the 
hotly, and tlje emanations uf the soul In tho 
funeral pile; and the butterfly b'reaklng 
from Uiis torpid chrysalis, ami mounting in 
the air, afforded a no less.natural image of 
the celestial soul bursting from the re
straints of matter, and mixing again with 
its nativo ether. Like other animal sym
bols, it w;is by degrees melted into '.ho hu
man form; the original wings only being 
retaineti to mask its meaning."

The-naimmies with their.cases are sug- 
Etive oKpttrysalids.and it is probable that 

Egyptians having this idea in mind, re-.' 
gnrding the de:ul body as (lie Chrysalid 
from which the immortal soul was to 
•merge, gave the mummy, rase this imi
tative form.

Mr. Knight, in his interpretation of the 
Symbolism of the “Mysteries,*'  h&s/iot suf
ficiently developed the l’hallic or sexual 
basis of religion. Ho evidently did not darò 
write what he knew to be-tno truth, and 
felt comjHdled to guard his expressions. He 
also failain not givingsuillcient importam v 
to other elt^nriinr^jEhJch enter into the solu
tion. so that at times there is not complete
ness. But these are faults miele apparent 
hy tho greater attainments and more dar-, 
ing investigations of the present. He hesi
tates in giving tho complete predominance 
to the Phallic worship which it undoubted
ly had in the ancient world, and his inter
pretation of symlKils at times is biased, as 
in his interpretation of the Ristnim of Isis, 
as being the -representation of the moon'tj 
orbit,*,  whereas it was an emblem of the
Foni or female principle; the head of the 1 
eat occupying its center, was not a type*  of 
the moon but of fecundity, ami the three 
rattles below, may represent their ter
restrial elements, or the triple male princi
ple. Even,, if the Sistrum represented the 
moon, the moon itself was a ty'|HJ of the fe
male principle.

The .SMrtim was another form of the 
erósa, the emblem of the trinity, or male 
principle, the creator, generator, and giver 
of life.

We cun not recommend these works issu
ed by Mr. Bouton too.highly, ami no one is 
fully prepared to meet the religious issues 
of the day without icing versed in their 
contents.

st. NJyiiti/As (Scribner à <'•»., N. Y.) 
CoiUAwtfS': ->-Frônt¡sjwce — “ Little Kitten's 
Frleiuls;'/” Little Katen ami Her B.tby;’’ 
“.Miikinif'Miiple-Sugar;" "Luck ami Labor." 

Cathmt: A Sequel ty rhe Asli-, 
gitl;'.^ -A Letter to Letter-Wrih rB;" “Th® 
S.»vet? Ages," (poem); “On the let»;" "A 
Visit from .Jack Frost;...... ¡’he Two Wish
es" (a Fairy Story); “The Golden Fish of 
Owari Castle;" -ExtrueU from the .loiirnlil 
of Ju Blue-coat Girl;'' "His .Own Master," 
(XII-XV); “Bravo Little Flordncla;" 
"Miicch," (poem); "The Stars in March;" 
“Spring Work ;" "l.’attikin's I louse," (I V. V) ; 
"Poor Katv Delay," (poem); "For Verv Lit
tle Folks? “.Ja4k-ih-thhl’iilplt;7 "Young 
Contributor's Department;" "Tl% Letter- 
Box;" "Tlie Riddle-Box." ;

Elegant illustrations illuminate every*nr-  
tide, us usual.

Schihnkh’s Monthly.—(Scribner * <’o., 
N. Y. Contents:—There arc atout eighty 
illustrations in the March number of RcriO- 
urr. twenty-eight of .them accom pa living 
Mr. W. S. Ward's description of • The S'ew 
York Aquarium-" Among the siibjvrU 
enrAved are the "Kingivo. the llell-r*<*iur<*rs,  
Sca-llaVen, TrcuDFish, Angler, skate. Shark. 
Seals, and the late hnucntvd Whale. 'Much 
attention is devoted to the circulating ami 
liltcring system of the Aquarium which is 
said to be much superior to lho!?e of similar 

abroad. Otlu-r illustrated pa- 
I’rincelon College," by Huy. Dr. 
'—the last of the College series .. .... . . . , 

Ciaiwnce Cook's familiar talks on house-fur- 
nishing, this month with unique ilesigns 
and practical suggestions; the concluding 
part of Gen. McClellan's "Winter on the 
Nile.” with descriptions of an Arab tourna
ment and a dinner with Sheik Achmet; and 
a popular science discussion of "Th«» Pitch
er Plants, by Mrs. S. II. Herrick, with 
drawings from nature by the author. There 
is also a largé engraving from a tine |>ortrait 
of Gilbert Stewart. painte*l  by himself— 
this accompanying Miss Slewart's rcniinls- 
cences of her father, einitled “The Youth 
of GlllM-rt Stewart." and containing anec
dotes of Benjamin West, Sir Joshua Reyn
olds ami others. A. single illustration is 
given with Dr. Holland's "Nivholas Mln- 
tumXUhe motive of which is discovered to 
He in the discussion of problems eonneete.l 
with mendicant classes in all rnnks of so
ciety. •

The remainder of the number is made 
up of a varied ami interested assortment of 
mutter General Dix, Bret Harte, and Mi. 
Bov<*sen.contribute  to this number.

FRANK r w, OSGOOD. Noraav Public
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me, and In- 
the highest and purest morality 
isdom of the sages.
cries Pindar, -happy Is he<who

with
sllappy. cries Pir ... _____

hath beheld those things common to the re
gion. beyond this earth—he knows the end 
of life, he knows Its dlvlno origin."

ChristianIty was constructed out of Pjh 
ganiam, and tho dootrinee of mysteries bo- 
camo thorn of the Church. Such waa.thelr 
intimate relations that Renan Bays? “That 
with great numbers in tho fourth and fifth 
centurlee, it remained uncertain whether 
they were Pagans or Christians." And yet 
we hear of the uniquenesa of Christianity; 
of Ita absolute Independence*of  all preced- 
IngJ system«! The truth Is, as Is fully de
monstrated by Knight, Inman and Higgins, 

WM stelen en maw from Pa-

Of the many passages we had marked as 
of especial inferwt, apace will only permit 
of one which is an allegory, that for beau
ty and aptness has beoome universal:

"The celeatlal or etherial soul was repre
sented in symbolical writings by the ptychi 
or. butterfly, an inaoct whloh first appears 
from the egg in the shape of wrub, crawl-

Z L*

The Nursery. hn L. Shorey, Bos
ton».—The Marchnutfiber of thin elegiint 
little MRgazinc'T youngest readers is as 
.usual replete with just such inatter ami il
lustrations as will delight ami instruct. 
Specimen copies, if*  cents.

The Lakeside LinitAitr.—VoL IV.. Nos. 
74-".'r. (Donnelley, Lloyd & Co.. Chicago). 
Price, 20 cents. This double number con- 
Liins Miss M. E. Braildon’s last, ami by 
many considered her greatest novel—Joshua 
Haggard's Daughter. Tho mithoruintre
duces a little Spiritualism into Ihu story 
near Its close. '

The Atlantic Monthly. (H.O. Hough
ton & Co., Boston; Hurd & Houghton, N. 
Y.) Contents:—"Rotiman, the KeeiM>r;" 
"Amiri;" "Old English Guilds ami Trade 
Unions;" /Our Last Year.)in tho Back- 
woods of Canada;’’ "A Rosary of .Sonnets;’’ 
"The American" (XXI, XXII); "The Prodi
gal;" "Newspaper Literature. Criticism;" 
"Out of the Question.’’—a comedy (III, IV); 
"A Last Word;" "Tenerlffe;’’ "Old Worn- 
an’s G»«k>’’ (XX); "Dickens’ Hard Tlmps;” 
Tho Contributor's Club; Recont Litem-, 
lure; Music Education.

Phrenological Journal.*  (S. R. AVelh 
Ac Co N. Y.) ConUmts “ Corneli im Van- 
derbllt" (with portntft); "The Symbolinm 
of the Features,” “Acquisitiveness and its 
Relations;" "Tongues of Fire;’’ "The Rival 
Govermirs" (with portraits): “Peace-Maker 
Grange;" “Tro/cal Trees*'  (llluntrattsl); 
"A New Kitchen Convenience;’' "Taking 
Advice;" "Education at thflBCentennlalr 
"Balance of the Organs of tho Mind;" 
"How to Teach;" "Letters to a Bon in Col
lege;” "The Potato and the. Sweet Potato;’’ 
"Science in Religious Thought."

The Eclectic Magazine. (E.U. Pelton, 
W. Y.) ContentsEmbellishment;" Steel 
Engraved Portrait of “W. D. Ho write;" 
" Eyes*and  Eyeglasses;" “The Aswfat of 
Man ;" "Anecdotes of an Epicure;" “Charles 
Kingsley;" “Condition of the Larger Plan
ets-, “(hit of the Mouth of Babes;" "Young 
Musgrave (I. II. Ill);"*  “A I)og and Ills 
IJoings;" “Morbengo;" AutqmnUstn and 
hvolutlofiT (III); "Culture ahd- Modem 
Poetry :"r*lxwt.  bLirs;" “German Student’s 
Chant;"»“William Dean Howells." bv th*  
Editor;'Literary Notices; Foreign Lltanu 
ry Notes; Science qnd Art; Varieties.

• The International Review.-! (A. & 
Barnea A Cp.. N. Y.) Contents for March- 
April:—-Repubhcanism Under President 
Grant;” “Safety In Dwellings and Public 
Buildings;" “Two Past Ages;’’ "Wit and 
Humor in Germany;" "SagiiCivilization;" 
“Responsible Government;'' "Tho Universi
ty of Upsola:” "James -Russell Lowell as a 

.Literary Critic;" "Contemporary Litera
ture;" "letter on byj*.  0. Hamerton; 
Bi-montbly Notes <*rScientific  Progress; 
Contemporary events at Home and Abroad.
' Price of a single coi 

SIX»; flS.OS per year. ’ .
The Galaxt.—(Sheldon A Co, N. Y.) 

Contents^—^Tbe English Peerage;” “Miss 
Misanthrope" (IV, V). by Justin McCarthy; 
“-Wordsworth’s Corrections; - "Portrait 
D'une Jeune FenWfie Incoftnue," Galerie de 
Florence; “Miss Tinsel." a Gold Miner’s 
Love Story, in five chapteu; “Defeated ;" 
"Shall Punishment Punish?" “Renuncia
tion;" "The Eastern Question;" "Tho Las
sie’s Complaint;" "Assja." by Ivan/Tour- 
gueneff; •'To Beethoven; ■ “The Drlmatlc 
Canonsf "An Evening Party with tile Coo- 
sacks ofHhe Don;" "Drift-wood;" Scientific 
Miscellany; Current Literature; Nobuho. 
by thé EdRor.

• Tnç Popular Science Monthly.—(D. 
Appleton A Co, N. Y.) Contents;—"Edu
cation as a Science" (II), by Alexunîler' 
Bain, LL.D.; “Formation of Raindrop ilnd 
Hailstones.” by. Prof. Osborne Reynolds, 
(Illustrated)*  “On the Study of Biology." by 
Prtff. T. H. Huxley; “How the Ear th was 

srded in Old Tim«,"—from tho French 
Ham mari on." (illustrated); "How the 
v was Explored in 1870.—from Judge/ 
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J. V. Mansfield. the renowned writing 
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The answor to the question standing at 
the head of this article, will now be the sul>- 
ject for further contemplation.

* If wo were to go iuto detail in our de
scriptions of conditions that actually exist 
in the lowest circles of spirits in the Second 
Sphere of human existence, we should find 
societies or aggregations of individuals as 
diverse, one from another^ythey are in the 
lowest planes of human ^fciety in mortal 
life. Such a diversity of desorptions would 
not bo warranted in this series/ of articles.

Our generalization of circles of socie
ty. which all enter on the death of their 
mortal bodies, are not to be taken as com
posed of lines ofklemarkations as obvious 
to the jumbos os the boundaries of a State 
or kingdom, but rather as analogous to tho 
arbitrary classUlcations of cities, or like the 
representations of the dominant religions 
of nations,—such as Christian, Mohamme
dan, Bhuddists, Brahmins, etc., etc.

In view of this explanation, we find by a 
review of our last article under the above 
caption, that those who at death gravitate 
to th»w very lowest depths of passional deg
radation do, sooner or later, become surfeit
ed with the horrors of their condition, and 
fiel the terrible degradation which has re
sulted from long indulgence in such pas
sional excesses. We found that it is an Im
mutable principle -which obtains every- 

re—in tho Immortal spheres ns well as 
on the mortal shores, that, sooner or later, 
extremes ityhtthemselves. So we found that 
all inmates (/the lower circles, sooner, or 
later, becomi/aatiated and sick of their ter
rible associates and surroundings, and In 
deep agony aspire for a betty condition. 
Their thoughts dwell upon their associates 
in earth-life. The recollection, of one whose 
llf«jwaa-ever noted for kindness and purity 
is revived, and wells up as of yesterday, 
though for centuries before,-perhaps forgot
ten. _____ ’•

This newly revived recollection of an old 
friend^ causes a thrill of his inm'ost being 
tx> extend throughout the corridors of the 
Second. Sphere cf human .existence, and it 
reaches tho sensorium of that long forgot- 
Sbut n/riv remembered friend. Such is 

law of life, oven as two strings attuned 
to each other, when one Is struck tho other 
vibrates in unison. So when a latent chord 
Ln tho being of the poor, despondent spirit, 
which is in unison with its like in an angel 
of mercy is struck, though billions of miles 
away, and in an exalted circle of the Second 
Sphere, is frit by such an angel, and he on 
tho wings of thought, is forthwith dp the 
presence of his old companion, hbwever 
deep down he may be in the lowest hell. 
What a sight to behold and contemplate 
—an angel of comparative purity weeping 
over a fallen companion—perhaps a brother, 
a listen » parent, or a child I

•Deep down in the hell of-indescribable*  
degradation, souls of demons respond to 
souls of angels, when 8ln-3ickness has un
strung the passions of the former, so that 
they no longs» thrill to the notes of sensu
ality. Until then even the presence, to say 
naught of the voice of an angel, can not be 
realized by the devotees of the Goddess of 
Sensualism.

It Is in three momenta of despair that the 
missionary spirits of angvlfc purity gain 
acene to those whpse excresre have carried 
them to. the extreme of human despondep- 
cy—until then the lowret hells are to them 
a very heaven! \

So long as the passions of men and wom
en, though Ln 8plrit-life; hold their mental 
and moral faculties in servitude, so long 
there Will be po appreciation of the beauty, 
the grandeur and lovliness of the higher 
circles. Down, down deep in. the Rational 
excesses, gravitate such spirits until unut
terable despair with all of its attendant 
horrors,-prompts the inquiry witbin him or 
herself—"What shall I do to be saved frofaj 
this terrible condition, and how_can I be re
lieved from these my demoniac compan
ions f Then It is that the memory of the
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ish 
da,

v«l ones of long ago is revived, and there 
| it is that tho angels of mercy manifest their 

presence and enter Tipun their work.
In our last week's article we alluded to 

the condition of the spirit« who had as
cended from thq lowest to the‘.S’<«vnd Cir
cle of thv Stroud Sphere. The further con- 
frmplation of such spirits and their new 
home now dsvoIvcH upou us.

We have seen that extreme suffering has 
prompted the spirit to aspire'for a better 
condition. Angels of mercy havb.respond
ed to that aspiration of his sou). He has 
been led away from his old companions and 
haunts.

The law of repulsion has set in where at
traction once held him in abject servitude. 
The horrors of those old haunts are so ap
parent that he now shrinks away'wlth fear 
and train bling from t lie scenra of demoniacal 
acts which once intoxicated and enchanted 
his very dicing with delight

IIis aspirations for something bettor grow 
stronger and stronger as he gazes upon his 
old companions and the terrors of those 
surroundings, and cjinging fast to his new 
found friend, prays for 'strength and more 
light As his aspirations increase in inten
sity, they, are felt throughout the corridors 
of the .Second Circle, and they with lovo in
effable towards the iipwly awakened soul, 
respond with deeds of kindness. He 
fwls dnv&D towards the inhabitants of this 
circle—the beauty of its scenery, its institu
tions for the development of hiss mental 
and moral faculties, with a newly awakened 
fraternal love that he never before realized 
as ¡MMsossed by man. He Ijecomes clothed 
with raiments of beauty, and is In his right 
mind.

This is really a new birth indeed'to him. 
Ills life-lino in both the rudimental spheres 
and foj^ manyZmany long years in Spirit*  
life had been tncmigh the planes .of the pas
sions, downward qi his excesses of passion
al <legra»HtibirBt«q»b£ptep, until he seem
ingly could go no farther in extreme devil- 

towards his fellows in his own cir- 
h on earth and in the Spirit-world, 

we mean just what we say. the lowest 
es on the spiritual plane are m rapport 

with dike circles on earth, and the spirits of 
that circle love' to impose upon and harass 
not only other spirits but mortals, if an op
portunity offers.

That law which we have alluded to, by 
which the afigel of light was called by the 
aspiration of a demon of darkness to his 
side, as a missionary spirit to teach him of 
a better way and a better mode of life, is 
equally potent-in the lowest hells of mortal ; 
aiyl Bpirit-llfe. In other words the passion- ! 
al desires of a degraded spirit In the lowest 
circles, aro felt by mortals who live almost 
esrltuicely upon the passional plane, and 
their passions thrill with a burning lust for 
tho many excesses practiced by such spirits. 
The aroma-the magnetism of the two 
spheres Interblend, and they to-the spirit 
are one. - y f
* Mortals feel tlieir sensual desires and re
spond thereto by like induigefices, not 
knowing the prompting cause.

Tho sensuous excesses of mortals in eat
ing, drilling, fighting, murdering, and all 
nuinntyk'of licentiousness is prompted and 
aggravated an»liundred fold, -by coin
ing tti rapport with the lowest circlesAn 
Spirit-life. Hence the-dniportance of mak
ing conditions for reformation, as well as to 
prevent those upon this mortal plane of 
life from such pernicious influences.

While the spirits of low degree can sec 
and realize the influence which they exert 
in debasing mortals,—mortals neither see 
nor realize that any such influences exist 
It Is for J he devotees of the Philosophy of 
Life to exert a potent influence upon public 
sentiment, that it may be utilized for the ele
vation of human character. But of thiB wo 
shall speak inure fully by and by.

We have traced those of the lowest cir
cles in Spirit-life through diverse meand
ering paths- until we reached the slough of 
despondency, where the sin-sick soul in the 
deepest horror at its own degradationi-in 
despair cried aloud with an aspiration for 
something better. We have seen the angel 
going to hLs relief,.Iking him by the hand 
andUeading him to a better life and better 
surroundings. We have seen him clothed 
In his right mind and arrayed in wholesome 
raiment We have seen the passions of his 
own being weakened and overcome by bis 
excesses until the extreme righted itself, and 
hii; mental faculties were reinstated as 
sovereign masters of his passions which 
had so long ruled as usurpers—once lflore 
"Illcha^d is himself again"—he is truly a 
man.

Here ho Is beginning a life in the Second 
Circle of the Second Sphere that, as a birth
right, he should have entered upefa when 
he laid aside his physical body; a birth; 
risht that will, in a/lcr time,—when t)fu 
world fully realizes that knowledge is ¿he 
true savior—beetov.- upon all who pass the 
shores of mortal life. Of the time that It 
took this poor malorgani:ed sou/ to go 
through the lower circle -of SpiritAfe, and 
to ascend to.his estate of right-mipdedness 
in the1 8econd Circle, we have not the least 
intimation—with some it may be long cen
turies, while with others the time may bo 
very mtch less.

In our noxt we may speak more in detail 
of tho limabltante, the institutions, the 
topography, the scenery, the qualities and 
the whereabouts of the 8econd Circle of the 
«erou/Z Sphere of human existence.

THE KEY 1 THE KEY !,.->•

ux the Key that Opens the Doom to 
the Temple of Nature.

NUMBER X.

uh af

Have you any book or work giving a prac
tical rxixee of modus operandiof those who 
sell or deal in ovil powers, shells, charm*,  
etc., such as m usually practiced by the col- 
orod Creoles of the South? If so, ploaso 
give ino the name of the work, as I wish to 
investigate the truth or falsity of the aliove.

W. T. Boqkbt.
Cincinnati, O.
Bn». Bogort desires a key that will cnablo 

>him to open tho various magical chambers 
and learn their secret devices and hidden 
myBterlfjs. His aspirations »ue laudable, 
and if in our power we would impart to him 
the information ho so much drain's. Jesus 
could, if "Holy Writ" is to be relied upon, 
have sold himself to tho Devil, “'"it is said" 
that the "witches" of Saloni wore league 
with tho Devil. Jesus cast out seven from 
the body of ono person, ami entering the 
swine thoy caused a boisterous stan>|>ede of 
the animals. In olden times the belief was 
very prevalent that a person could dispose 
of himself to tho Devil. Tho Now Zealand- 
ora entertain tho idea that the souls of their 
dead become so changed in nature as to bo 
malignant to their nearest and dearest- 
friends in earth-life. The Caribs claim that 
of the various souls, some go to tho sea 
shoro and ca|«ize boats; others to the fore/t 
lo l>o ovil spirits. Thu Patagonians livcxl 
in ^terror of tho souls of the rd«,
which became evil as af death.

•Taking ancient perati tho history 
of witchcraft, and the wonderful narrations 
connected with ogic/gnomee, sylphs, fair
ies, elementary jipirita, etc., it is not strange 
that the curiosity different ones becomo 
excited, and they dee *know  more of 
the nature Qf all this. Hundreds, yea» 
thou^uids, would sell themselves to tho 
Devil, if (MMLsible, if thereby they could 
amass rich« or be successful in selfish 
undettakings. Mr. Unknown^jiDd the Un
knowable, issued his Art Magic; the tales 
it untold» are wonderful, but the- key 
is ent truly wanting. Tho author is unknown, 
and perhaps it is well that ho is, after his 
betrayal of tho confidence of MX) seek- 
era after truth. Tho book was not to be
come a merchantable commodity. But how 
does the matter stand? It is advertised 
for side in the .liatincr. Spiritual Scient
ist and Boston Investigator, and how many 
other palatal, we can not tell. This gymnast
ic feat on the part of this magical acrobat, 
entitles him to the tender sympathy and 
lovcvi those who in good failUsubscribed 
for tho work. As to the science of magic, 
we, too, have aft item, which we will pub
lish. The author's name must be kept en
tirely secret; in fact the aulhof is absolutely 
unknown to us. and'to present his name to 
the world, would prove disastrous to liis 
European associations. Tho item came In
to our blinds by one of those mysterious do- 
jrlcwi, the nature of which wo must not un
fold at present We are ahsurod that tho 
author Inis travolixl not only in India, Ara
bia, China and Africa.'hut in ifoteob also; 
In fact there Is.not a settled country in tho 
world where the sound of his footsteps have 
not been heard. The following named gen
tleman, H., was one of his puprts:—

II., the celebrated magician, was married 
recon tly, and. his wife doesn’t have to gel 
at duyhght_to go to market. Whejr" 
wanta a do sen eggs, she simply harfds her 
husband the empty egg-bag, and produo- 
es-them' by slight of hand; then cooks an 
omelet in a borrowed hat, and converts a 
can of sawdust into that much white sugar, 
and a similar cup filled with chopped pa|MML 
changes into hot cdffcu; then ho takes tho 
same hat «lira up its emptiness with a mag-*  
ic wand, and—presto I change!—out com« 
a loaf of bread, a frteh herring, two pickles, 
ono pie, a bucket of coal, a dish of hash, 
with natural halro in it-iuid half a down 
knives and forks. This is much cheaper 
than going to market But Mrs. II. is not 
happy. When her husband wants a dollar, 
ho mysteriously picks it off the end of his 
wife’s nose; and she is dissatisfied because 
she can’t perform that trick herself.

Of course we can not tell you how this is 
done. 1 f you can corner the unknown au
thor thereof, he even would not give you 
the key. There is an immense amount of 
rubbish-connected with what-is termed. 
Whit« and Black Magic. The magic of the 
negro in certain parts of- Africa makes it a 
necessity for him to never eat the flesh of a 
cow. and never drink her milk only when 
mixed with her urine. Thoee who7deslre 
to experiment in that kind of magic had 

'iM’lter have their stomach lined with cast 
Iron or gutta porcha at onoe. Much of tho 
magic »¿the Voydoos is on aparaBol with 
this. WA have spent years in the investi
gation or tMs subject, and what we have 
learned J we freely Impart to others.

Several months agd we called upon a 
magician of this city —a physician. He 
was sincere In hia.^elief that there was 
a wonderful potency in magic, and with 
him there might be, as he possossed splendid 
medlumlstic jsoyers. The following was 
oneo'f his satanicIncantations:

TO MAKE X I KRSON'OOMK TO TOU.
Faggot burn ths heart, the body, the 

soul, the understanding 6f (name) by tho 
fire, by tho heaven, by tho earth, by tho 
rainbow, by Mara, Mercury, Venus, Jupiter. 
Topj»«, Teppe, Eleza. and in tho name of all 
tho devils, faggot,possess the heart, the 
body, and tho understanding of (name) 
til) he (or she) come to acconiplish my will 
or de«lre. Go in lightning and In thunder, 
and in tempest—San tor, Qulvor Carracor, 
Amo. Tourne, that he (or she) may. not 
■le«p nor live in any place, nor make qor 
eat, nor river pass, nor get open a house,' 
nor speak to woman, man, or girl, til! he (or 
the) liM accomplMhed my will.nd Ulin® 
(or she) is como to perfona my dehire and 
wishes.

There you have a most damnablo^fevlllAti 
Incantation adopted by a devotee of magic. 
Its object Is to subdue, to reduce to abject 
subjoction th&e you wish to sesvo you, and 
no ono can sincerely utter tho abovo and 
couple therewith a name, without feeling 
that he has degraded himself. The man"or 
woman who will utter it, thinking to ac
complish sonic base purpose, must have a 
kinship to all that is satanic, and be desti
tute of over ennobling trait of character. 
• l*sychol<Qjy  fs a fact; the power of ono 
tnlnj to Influence another is now conceded 
by all. Moody's success, may be attributed 
to’ the influence*  of mind upon mind. The 
sphere of his mind, positive in ibf nature, 
impinges -upon those of his congregation, 
and thosifthal are ires positive, yield to his 
Influence, and straightway experience relig
ion, and shout—Glory to God I Come to Jo-’ 
sus! Amon! Amon!

In this city, there are several who practice 
magic arts; their methods are perfectly fa-, 
miliar to us,and in all cases the only 
exerted is psychological, or the power of 
ono mind to. influence another. 8evernl 
weeks ago we went the rounds of three 
practitioners, sinfply in order to qfudy hu
man nature, and gain an insight into those 
ways that are dark and mysterious. The ad
vertisement of one in tbe-TTimes is as fol
lows: . V
/'O »oc tho Mvcnth daughter, the wonder of tho 
VI wvrld In irlling >Mt. pn»?t>LnDd fuiore; Mb bow tore 
«vrer kN tod »lutra article»; bring» lorKbrrthrvu«« cbaniw: m»kr« bo:r^« tjppy. 8«U*r»-Uou  gl.rnor 
wptj. IH N.CurUiX.LcrhilunM;

Animated with the spirit of investiga
tion. and desiring to illuminate our senso
rium with wonderful knowledge of a sev
enth daughter—wo never seen ono—wo 
quietly proceeded to I'M Curtis stroet A 
large*  pretentiousatilt-eonstructed residence 
greeted us, putting us in mind of tho dwell
ings in Egypt along tho course of tho Nile. 
Wo climbed up its lofty stairs, surveyed tho 
surroundings for a moment, ami then pull
ed the bell, resulting in bringing to the 
door a gentleman who politely ushered us 
into art ante-room. There was nocaballstlc 
signs, no circles or arcs of circles, no signs 
of tho zodiac un tho ceiling, no appearance 
of those ancient devices so essential to suc
cessfully summon tho devil to your side. 
Soon wo were ushered into tho presonce of 
tho " Seventh Daughter," a flno looking 
woman, weighing, we should judge, about 
two hundred pounds, and without delay wo 
remarkod—"Madam, we have soon your ad
vertisement, in which you claim to poe> 
sres tho occult power whereby you can re
cover stolen or lost goods, bring the sepa
rated together, and make home happy."

"Yes, sir, I do all thope things."
zBut I have a very distressing case. Tho 

man has left his wife, and I wish them ro 
united again.” f—— *-

“I can bring th$HF together again, and 
they will live happily.

"Bift," says we, “the man is obstinate, posi
tive and refractory, with a will likoalicn, 
muscles like a bear, and nerves like a steam 
ongiue”Z\ .

“I don't care." she replied, “I can bring 
them togothor."

“What do you require as a basis of op
eration?"

" A lock of hi*  hair, or some article of 
clothing he has worn!"

“ What will be your c!rarfcm>"
"They vary in price; from lento fiftydol- 

larol- . ,
Not feeling that amount of interest in 

this family, we bowed oursel? out of the 
room, having gained the point wo were af
ter. Taking up the Times we glanced at 
another advertisement:
/JO TO 370 West Lake Street for correct fat« 
VI rt«4ln<. part, prrae&t and ftiiurt: work» ehartni to brine U>« »rtiurod u<ru^e. aha carte wWto rwriin^ »«wUod 
Mck. eryJpeU», nod dboMe« of th« b'«x*d.

. And we did go there. ’ We were ushered 
into a parlor ornamented with various pict
ure« and ongravings, and there found a good 
looking lady, possessing more than the aver
age Intelligence. We at once enterftd into a 
running conversation with her,' and al
though we did the most of the talking, she 
fastened hor eyes on our companion whom 
wo had taken along for protection, so that 
In case we should be dissipated, quartered, 
cut Into mince meat, or mysteriously climb 
a pole that rested on nothing, he coaid re
turn ahd Inform the world of the wonder? 
ful phenomena. Indeed, so intently did she 
epe our companion that we expedted to see 
him. melt away into nothingness, or be 
transferred into an elementary spirit Wo 
presented the refractory man to her. who 
obstinately refused to live with his wife, 
and she, too, could restore the harmony*  of 
his domestic relations, cbango'hls coldness 
Into burning love, make bis obstinate arms 
do any amount of carding, and his lipa 
play their part at kissing. Hhe, too, would 
want a lock of hair, or some article of cloth
ing. and she would give us something to 
mix with his food.- Shecould "fetch"him 
in a short space pf time, and would only re
quire S3. •«/

Having learned all we desired, we took 
our departure from the presence of this 
weird lady. The man whom we intended to 
experiment upon is a stalwart Irishman. 
He and his Peggy are still aslant, but we 
propose to make him & subject sometime of 
an experiment.

How easy to detect their method. They 
must have a lock of hair or some articlo of 
clothing, and with that they come m rap
part with the party,, and the only magic 
about the whole thing is will force, a sort of 
silent ever working psychological influence. 
They may be able to accomplish what they 
promise one time out of a hundred, but to 
say that they can invariably do it. is the 
most palpable nonracnse imaginable. In 
the case of these two ladles we have magic 
on a small scale, brought into requisition to*
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mako money from those' who are foolish 
enough Ut givo it

In answer to our'conesj>on<len|, wo would 
Bay that wo have no book for sale impart
ing tlm Information desired. Ninoty-nino 
hundredths of the contents of works on 
Magic, is trash,—the merest' subterfuge, a 
narrationof events that ly-neverhad 
an existence only in thè/fortile\ mind of the 
writer. The only K to succi*«  in life is 

 

Iterseverancc-, untirfng indusUy and in
domitable will, constantly keeping in view 
thf'rjNjinl to l>e gainai. These t“ Fortuno 
Tollera" will pointoutXhe "road to wealth." 
while they are grovelling in poverty, thus 

giving the lie to their pretensions.

Bastian and Taylor's'Scnnw*.

\ Wo attended one of Bastian and Taylor's 
ipaterializing seances a few evenings since, 
which was marked with tho same hiIocms 

¿Wj IwVeloforo. . Indeed, the materializing 
spirits arùconstantly gaining greater powers 
to hold themselves tn visible or material*  
Izod fprins. /Several spirits showed thom- 
selvi« at tl^cabinet door, some much more 
fully mate\ialikCd than others. It seems to 
be *{latentor  undeveloped power that spir
its pÒMtMs, which under certain conditions, 
can be utilized (fike any other undeveloped 
faculty), as Ute spirit learns how.

To the skeptio—one who has never ’
devoted much attention to the subject, tho 
seances are very unsatisfactory, and many 
such go away honestly believing that tho 
materializations aro really naught but a 
fixing up.of Mr. Bastian to represent differ
ently appearing pensons—spirito

This although an honost coiîcluslon of tho 
inquirer, who has but little opportunity, 
to correctly investigate the matter, is an er
roneous jqdgmq)iL

We havd attended a greaUnmny of their 
seances, and seen a gr^it many spirits ma
terialize, and dematerialize in a subdued 
but sufficient light to distinguish the forms 
as develop^) to view when the materializa
tion took place, and the disappe*Mpice  by 
slow degrees of tho body as deinForializa- 
tion occurred. We have seen materialized . 
spirita, from litUe children to metrover six 
feet In height. We have seen spirits mater
ialized in ordinary apparel, and the costume 
rich in -fabric and well fitting.' Wo have 
seen a single child present itself, and wo 
have seen two corno together; we have huoij 
two men present thetnselvos, ono in a dross 
stilt, and ono in a pure white robe, side by 
side, each greeting and embracirifr their 
mother with affectionate kisses, and she de
clared to the audience that thoy worn hor 
sons who died within the last few years, 
both having arrived to manhood before 
their death. • She said that their feature« 
were as natural as in earth-life, and sho Is 
an intelligent, truthful woman. We have 
seen ladies come with veils large enough to 
cover themselves, and a friend,—a mother 
ur sister whom they would call up near to 
tho cabinet door,—the*  spirit covering both 
completely over with such veil, in tho pres
one« of the audience. We have requested 
the spirit to cut out and present us with 
piucus of such veHs;our requests were com
plied wito^ and we .now have such 
pieces on exhibition to be seen by all who 
wish to look nt them.
- Many more things too numerous to men
tion have we seen at Bastian and Taylor's 
sluice«, which we know by our sens« to bo 
real spirit materializations. But so natural 
is it that many people can not attribute it to 
anything but fraud and deception.

We do not blame any honest skeptic for 
his doubts—such doubts are the very an
chors that keep the craft from beaching 
on the quicksands or going to piece« on sunk
en rocks that lie concealed just beneath the 
placid watera.of true Spiritualism.

There is a safe remedy fdr most of this 
skopticism. Mr. Bastian a few years ago 
would, not even submit to sitting in a 
dark circle, nor to 'going. Into a cabi
net unless he was put under strictly test enn- 
ditiotu. It was such conditions that gave 
him ‘friends who strengthened him dur
ing his ^development. - But by and 
by poor' weak-minded advisers, who have 
notas much judgment as an ordinary ltal- 
•ta» organ grinder with his dancing monkey 
ought to have, persuaded him that Lt wae a 
distrust of his honeetj'to demand teekcoo- 
ditlona Ue gave credence to these pn^ceSed 
friends, and now refus« any further teat 
oondltipns than a searching of his cabinet 
and his person, when.he gote Into It for a 
materializing seance. • We with himself 
know thnt ho is honeet, and that tho ma
terializations are genuine; but the honest 
skeptic doe« not know, it, and goes away 
greatly in doubt whether Bastian and Tay
lor • afft not arrant knaves, and we their 
abettor, '

Now wo unhesitatingly say that this con
dition of affairs should not exist Impostore 
are abroad in the field, and refuse teat con 
ditlons,'such as we have often suggested, 
because, thèy say that Bastian and Taylor 
do not submit to them, and still the Reli- 
oio-Phixxmophioal Journal vouches for 
their genuine mediumship; and so we do. 
But nevertheless we say thnt tho test condi
tion wo would impose, while it would bOsure 
and satisfactory,- would not discommode 
Mr. Bastian in the least degree. Op tho con
trary it would silence every skoptlo who 
now thinks ^Àey are impostore, and tho 
Journal their abettor

Furthermore, if the temptation (the Naz- 
arodo even was subject to*sucb)  should ever 
prompt Bastian to show his own face, u>Aen 
a spirit could not, there would be no danger 
of yielding to it, as so many good mod I urns 
have done before.—Dr. Monclc for instance, 
who is now seHing out a term in an Eng
lish prison for yielding In his weakness1 to

/

<
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Materialization of Gen. Washington.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

8ee advertisement in another column in 
relation to Mrs. Richmond's lectures.

such temptation. It Is folly to say that the 
slmplo fastening by which we have detected 
■so many impostori*, would Interfere with 
genuino spirit manifestations. The medium 
would not oven know lie was fastened nt 
all if he did,not see it "done, and should sit 
quietly In his-chair.

LETTER FItOM MIL K. L. LEWIS.

Rplrlt rower Riempiutoti In Treating the Hlch In 
. Tcnou.

Id. I received a

IloiMKgKKl'NH's who bore need Dr. 1‘rk r'n .Spe
cial Flavoring Extract" Hover return to tint uic nl 
Lbuac ebeap^extra« to tifai llood the market

F Vcjoi, P. O. Box bl Louto, Mo, the well- 
known Psjcbonu-trtot, Medical Clairvoyant and 
Developer, baa juit published a new trraltoc on 
Development, Ito Theory and Practice, which will 
be found very useful »Mee fifty cento. tM-U

UuaiuwlUUL -

ATTENTION. OPIUM RATEIMI

Mhh. tteATTKIUlooi*, Tronco and Inspirational 
speaker from England, to prepared to receive call* 
to speak In the Middle and Western Blate* on htfT 
Journfcy WoaL For pnrllculiics, cneloM stamp for 
circular, etc, to Fall River, Ma*A. Spirit Photographs.

.1>14 eo r—iit be tbr ini'HO »"I »* rrfur-X
Mk man* pktur.. are ncwn’aM a« particular rv-uTicon 
I gusrsnued-. Inquirer, niu-t /n< l<—> .urtip

A<|<lri—. A II WlU.l.f (..«runlrtllls, Indiana.

Willi.k other articles\f their kind arc largely 
adulterated. Dr Price*« Crchm Unking Powder*hokl 
their unshaken position In rhe cwtlmalion of tlioun- 
and* ns the purcal^bcat. pod rliea|>c8L

MBH JENNIE POTTER, of No IWCaaUorfl. Bos
ton. to one of the Sncal Uwt, buslneaa and medi
cal medium*. Ou.- reader» who can visit her in 
Cr.on should do so, her rv-ldcnce may b* reached 

cither the ■ rcmont Street or Shawmut Av. liorve 
cam, Thoae al a distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars, and rvgtolor the letter.

J. V. MANSFIELD, Truer Mkdivm—answers 
acahsl letters, al 301 Blxtp ave , New York Term
eland four 3 cent atomi*. KruiierxH tovm utr- 
vch* —’ ' rJInit&J

Tlie Regular Doctors Could not Cure. Him Th* 
Spirito Could, and Did.

I run very pleasantly situated with Dr. 
Watson's family, who are all-very lovely 
and harmonioua lie livtw lb style, has a 
beautiful wife, and otljer member« of the 
family equally Interesting. I found no dif
ficulty at all with Mrs. Miller. She is like 
a mere child under my influences. Dr. Wat
son is an elegant Southern gentleman. I 
have had two seances at Dr. Watson's house 
with Mrs. Miller. Last evening wo held 
the second seance in the library- about 
twelve or fifteen were present. We Im
provised a cabinet in one corner of the 
room, brick-walls around, not a window or 
door near the medium. We sat there about 
fifteen minutes together. I then took my 
seat outside near the cabinet. Wo sang, 
and Dr. Watson ottered up a lieautiful pray
er, and prayed eapwinlly for due; then we 
sang; Mrs. Watson played the organ and 
we sang two or three hymns. And now 
what do you think took place? Why,out 
came Wltshington with power. In a mo
ment’he saw the Hags with which we hud 
adorned the cabinet, lie t«n»k one and 
waved it repeatedly; then took mo by the 
arm anti walked all round the room. Some 
of the friendR present <ried; some cAeerei/; 
some Jumped up and down and exclaimed: 
"(/lory to t/od, it 6’ really our Washington I" 
He camo out again and again looking splen
didly, and then Martha came out also in 
beautiful white tubes. Dr. Watson is |>er- 
fectly delighted, and I arn »0 pleased with 
my success. Mrs. Miller is Innocent hnd 
“lied Face."* nice ami entertaining. Oh! who 
can doubt, afte/w ilnessing such manifest
ations under such test conditions? We 
are expecting a great time in the approach- 
S22d. 1 met with great kindness

attention, and will simply say, u()h1 I 
am so happy, so happy."

• An Indian aplriu—En. JouimoL.

Clairvoyant Ex am Nation* from I-ock of Hair. 

Dr. Butterfield will write you UVear, pointed 
and correct dlagnoala of yotir dtocase, Ito cau*ea, 
progreaa, and tbo proapeci of a radical cure. Ex- 
amlpca the mind m well u the Body. Knclbae One 
Dollar, with name and age. Addrcos E. F. Button 
field, M. D. Byracuee, N: T. |

CUHM SVERT C**M OF PlLM. V^lnfilKl

Singe last report in Journal, Capt II. 
H. Brow)> has been a second lime to. MIL 
ford,a thlratimeto Fowlerville,“onoe<to 
Farmington, a th ini time to Conway, onoe 
to Clyde, and has given six lectures In IHaln*' 
well. In March and Aprii he visits all the 
above places again, being the last two Sun-' 
days of March in Detroit on a third engage
ment, and will .visit Grand Rapids ana Bat
tle Creek. lie can make appointments for 
dates after April 6th. Address him care of 
Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.
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t A Glithpwr A«***?»*  lhe Nej*.  
Mremned 1 stood uplm a pebb{y l»each, 
Just where the waves rolled up within mv roach, 
The wind was blowing o’er the water« wild. 
The swelling wove*  In mountains high were piled, 
And shadows fell like dsrL'fie»- before rain. 
Yet silence was deep o'er that raging mein— 
When, ns I looked, I saw, far nut u( sea, 
A great great vessel .sailing fart to me.
I watched Its plunging bow and bending sail. 
And as It swiftlv flew before the growing gale, 
I softly «old: "Oh. what a glorious altehtr 
Then cried aloud, and shouted with ddight, 
But stilled*my  voice and-held mv breath.
A*  something whispered,"--'Tl*  tlicth-Agf Death;— 
And that great vessel on the water» blue;
Is sailing niyicrward—It Is for. you.”
Then 1 drqw back and shuddered, crouching low, 
And pleading piteously "Oh! not now; not ‘now.” 
But, a> the vessel ucarcd, upon the bow 
I saw Its name “ Release,’’ In letters bright 
While on’lhc deck there stood. In rob«» of light. 
Fair forms of friends from o'er that silent sea.' 
Whose smiles of Joy gave welcome warnfto ine. 
Oh, with what eagerness I stretched mv hand— 
I knew the dwellers of that other land.

—Homt Journal. _ : ’
Mrs. Markee thc'.'Rnirrinlixlng Me

dium.—Col. C. 8. Morine, of Atlanta, Georgia, 
writes:—Sonte time since I read in vour*  paper a 
communication signed by B.--K. Litchfield, Kill, 
cojtsvlllc, N. Y., in rcgaro to the mcdlum«hip of 
Mrs. Marker of Rochester. As one of lhe manv be
lievers In Progression, mid at the request of several 
others * of this place, f write to you hoping that 
thlH’ommunlcatlon Way reach her through vour 
columns,'as we have fulled to get any response from 
Hller*  written to her nddi*e*s  nt Rochester, N. Y. 
If.the statement of B. E. Litchfield Is correct, and 
Mrs. Markcc can bring about the result which he 
publishes, then let her come to Atlanta where she 
can reap u good harvest. We want.» genuine test 
medium to visit us. We will guarantee good pay, 
kind treatment and host« of friend*,  if she can 
come, aqd'dtsirc*  Ik money will be sent her to pay 
all nccessany expense». I have In my family a lit
tle son tout year*  old who la a very good medium 
and wc hade frequent manifestations In my house.

In of WaNlilngton*»  Vinloni—
II. Augjsfof Camp Release, Minn, writes:—I see 
In the Journal of Jan. 27th, n request of C. J. 
Johnson, of Utah, for you to republish Washing
ton’s Vision. Your reply is: "Aa a novel produc
tion of an Imaginary brain, It will pay perusal; 
but as Washington never had the vision alluded 
to, Il would not be well tor us to give it to the read
ers of lhe Journal." Also In the Journal of 
Feb. 3rd. I flnd the following: “ We have had acv- 
eral copies of Washington’s Vlaton scut to us tor 
publication by different parties. Tlic fact is, the 
whole thing Is the fabrication of some sensational 
newspaper man, not a shadow of..................
whole of IL" Permit me to tell yom.» 
about It. I first read It 10 or 12 
living in Fayette Co., Iowa. lVad 
about Its being true, until I

truth In the 
what I know 
l ago, while 

----- -  ------ .„ad my doubts 
about Its being true, until I accidentally caine 
across I. M. Si>c«r of Carbier's drove in said couu- 
ty. I was well acquainted with him and Inow him

• to be a man that can be relied upon In the fullest 
sense of the word, as a person of truth and veraci- 
ty. He was a member of the Methodist Church

* at that time. While talking to him one day on

Slritualism (as be was <Tbunbeliever In it), I ask- 
him if he had over read Washington’s Vision. 
Hi*  promptYcply was," Yes I know all nbout IL 

My grand father was one of Washington's staff of
ficers. and 1 have beard him say that he had beard 
it from Washington’s own lips, and I have heard 
him time and again speak to my father about IL 
At one time In particular he said to my father, "You 
will not 11m to'*ec  the second part of that vision 
fulflllcd but this*  boy (placing his hands on my 
head, a lad then about half grown) will undoubt
edly live to see It," and much more that I do not 
recollect, but the above-! recollect distinctly, fur I 
made use of II as authority and have often spoken 
of It In my lectures since then." Many of your 
readers I ajp personally acquainted with, and this 
will bo satisfactory evidence to them, if none oth
er*.  . . -

Religion of the Megroe».—The Negro, al- 
though possessing a country Inhabited by tho ejc- 
phant, giraffe,-ana buffalo, and owning the cow. 
the goat, and tbo sheep, as domestic animals, has 
never attempted to use any of them as a beast of 
burden. Tho cow Is kept by most tribes solely for 

'Tbwnllk,—lu flesh forming no part of their 'diet. 
Th^uUyaal Is regarded by the savages as In some 
sense a sacred being, and 11« life Is never taken. 
While Col. Long wm detained by fever ut Fallko.a 
native one div bnpghl him ’ u gourd of milk. 
'• Burning with fcvcrF he write*,  "I drained atono 
draught a goblet fu’J of the foaming fluid, ere tho" 
reuse of taste could deleft tho nauseous mixture; 
mv stomach, however, quickly rebelled, and reject
ed In violent retching the unsavory potion, seven
eights of which wu simply the urine of lie cow!— 
a practice, by.the.by, common to all Central Afri
cans, who never drink milk unless thus -mixed. 
This fetish and superstition, thereby Insures pro
tection tor the cow, here, as on the Bahr-cl-Aolad 
(White Nile), mysteriously connected with the un
known;. a shadow possibly of the old Egyptian 
worship.”— Col. b>ng m Central Africa.,

Worship, how low and grovellpgL The various 
churchites do not mix milk and urine of a cow to
gether and flrink Hie same as a part of their lellgl- 
OU*  eicrcLsaa; oh! no—they are greatly In advance 
of that! They use wlne.and bread; Jiowcvcr, some 
of them have got beastly drunk on the former!

Nan Francisco, Cal.—Virginia Beecroft 
. writeIs bv/ request of several friend*  that'I 
forward the following choice poetry, with the re- 
quesl'that you give It a plafc In the columns of 
your widely read Journal. Young -Walker left 
this city the 3rd of Feb. for Australia and-a voyage 
round the world. In company with .Dr. Peebles. 
The young pilgrim made many warm friendship*  

- while In this city, leaving behind a host of good 
'wishes to follow him all along his ocean Journey. 
These lines were recited at the dock, Just as he was 

‘ * under the dr-
emotion*
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'wishes to follow him all along his ocean Journey. 
These lines were recited at the dock, ‘ 
leaving to go aboard the vessel, and 
cumsUnccs Impressed his listeners with 
which language falls to express.

FORESHADOW».

• A few short years, and then—
This dream of life will be,

Like shadow’s, or a noonday cloud 
In Its reality. *

A few short years, and then— \ 
The idols loved the best,

Will pass In all their pride away 
As sinks the sun to rcsL

X few short years,’ and then— 
Our young hearts may bo reft 

Of every hope, ana And no gleam
• .Of childhood's sunshine IcfL *

A few short years, and then- 
impatient of Its bliss,

• .Tho weary soul •will flnd on high,
A better world than this.

H'oUsr, Spirit Medium.
A Mew Religious Noclely.—A circus com

pany, on its way to Australia, recently stopped to 
sec one of the FIJI Islands.. While wandering 
about ohe of them turned asommeraaulk, at which 
the natives were astound«. • Thereafter, the cir
cus men, discerning a rare opportunity for futi, 
varied their walk by ground tumbling and skillful 
contortions, maintaining all the time the utmost 
gravity of domeauor. Multitudes followed them, 
believing them to bo the fore-runners of.some new 
religion in which sommersaulls ¿were part of the 
service.—ZsMrtioo/or. .
• Buch a religion as that would not come amiss at

the present-time. It la a fact that nine hundred 
and ninety-blne one-thousandths of the human 
race aro suicrlng from the excruciating pangs of 
turbulent dyspepsia; and Robert Collcr hi*  de
clared, and he was never known to lie. IhaUnoonc 
can bo religious arid have the ’ >la, hence on
ly one of ovary tl DMBIMra U
imbued with the therefore, all
should. In order t 
while the choir is 
erclses, such as it

I

and thereby prepare l 
ng.oMhc divino spirit

-

From ihc Amble.
Loving friends! Be wl«c «nd dry 

Straightway every weeping eye:
What ye lift updii the bier 

1» not worth.« single tear.
'Tl*  »n empty sea-shell—one 

Out of which the pearl has gone.
The »hell Is broken; It lie*  there; 

.The pearl, the all, the sou! is bore.
Th an earthen Jar,whose lid 

‘Allah scaled, the while II hid
That treasure of 111» treasury;

A mind that loved him; let It lie! . 
Let the »hard« be earth's once more, 

Since the raid A*  In hl*  i«torc!
Farewell, friend*!  but not farewell; 

Where 1 nm. ye to«» shall dwell;
I nm gone beyotd your fare, 

A moment's worth, a. little space.
When ye conjc where 1 hove stepped. 

Ye will wonder why ye wept;
Ye will kndw, by true love taught 

That here 1*  all. and there 1» naugljt 
Weep awhile, if ye arc fain— 

Buifshlnc still inunt follow rnln;
Only not nt death—for death,.

Now wc know, I*  that first brcntli 
Which our soul*  draw when »c enter 

Life, which Is of all life centre.
Uhrutiug IHr Most Royal IlirhnraN, 

the »evil.—It appear*  from the New York Nun, 
Hint "cheating the Devil'*  was the .subject of a 
sermon In Unity Chapel. Harlem, New York, by 
the Rev. William T. Cbrk. He »aid that the prev
alent Idea of Christianity. Is that an elaborate 
trick J*  played on (he devil In the Interest« of it« 
believers; that one may sell hlm«clf to the devil 
nnd take pay In th*?  pleasure*  nnd prizes of the 
world, ami when sick of the bargain escape from 
ItA obligation*  by rbpentnnce, roll the swt'Cl bait 
of wickedness under the tongue until satiated nnd 
then »pit out the hook and Icavp the devil with hi» 
rod nnd line; buy the devil’» good*  on a long cred
it without paying a pennv for them, nnd then take 
the benefit 6f_tbe theological bankrupt act, and 
leave him to.whlstle for hl*  recompense. Thl*  
piece of theological trickery 1« a »ubrtratuiu for 
the fraud*  of business and the chicanery of pontic*.  
Bank director*  who have squandered the savings 
of the poor, Judge» who rob the orphan» of trust 
money, municipal thieves, <’ougrc»»nicn nnd Cabi
net ministers whose hand*  nrc full of bribes, all 
urc following the doctrine of chesting lhe devil. 
Even among the educated people there arc hun
dreds who sympathize with the man who always 
look off hisXiat when the devil wasnn*ntlone<L  not 
out of respect, but because he did not know what 

•n. The Idea that a man can cheat and 
.............— virtue Is squeezed out of his soul like 

-Mfd orarlge, and then shuffle 
ho«qc process of spiritual leg- 
out heroic. happy, and holy I*

«1 Taylor, of Mt. 
□day , evening, a*  
the shadowaCrcpt athwart the land>capc, 1 retired 

to my secret chamber for meditation and nrnyer. 
That particular Sunday our’, preacher had over
done himlclT In picturing the horrible condjtlonof 
the condemned sinner. I struggled as never be
fore. ^JYhllcyel on my knees, I Itcard a sonrid os 
of pigeon wings. The room bo»,-amo Illuminated 
with a golden light. I sceirtvd raided above myself, 
almost losing consclou»ncs9 -In a bewildering 
maze. Soon the Illumination passed away nnd-1 
only remained m one risen from, the dead. In 
truth, I hnd my prayer answered, y mountain 're- 
moved, the Spirit-world open to view; henceforth 
there would be no more doubling of the glorious 
reality of n future life. The only shadow remain
ing was the fuel that I could not and did nut lin- 
Cirt xliat I hnd experienced. No one would have 

slleved II, and surely could not have understood 
IL If I hnd made it known. Like the good mother 
of Jcaus, “ 1 pondered the vision in my heart.

AbrwliRin nnd Monen.—D. Weeks, write»:— 
Is it »’correct rule to Judge a tree by the fruit It 
bears? Christ says the tree Is known by Ite fruit. 
I never saw God' but Abraham did, and talked 
with him. Mose*  saw the awful Majesty of God. 
and-a« I Inquire about Abraham's private life, I 
find that human nature 1» lust the same In him a*  
in others.’ 11c sought to deceive under the »cm- 
blancc of a falsehood to King Abimalech, to save 
hla life. He used Hagar to gratify hi*  lu*t,  and 
after seducing her he thrust her away Into the- 
'wilderness to perUh, her and her child; (hot cer
tainly wm bad fruits II Is Bible record that 
Mose» refused to be called the son of fharoah's 
daughter, choosing rather to suffer affliction with 
lhe people of God than to enjoy tho pRuMirca of 
sin for n scasou. Mose» municred an Egyptian 
and hid him in the *nnd.  He thought no one aaw 
hlin do IL but murder ttiUoul. ho was accused by 
one of hl» brctlu*n-thc  next day. Tho Egyptian 
law demanded /his life. He ran away a fugitive 
from Justice/ He say*  the Lord id*  a bush on 
fire, and ho drew near to warm, nnd a voice snake 
to hhn out of the »nine <iy I ng, "Take off thy'ahoea 
from «itr thy feet for the place, whereon thou »land, 
cst Is holy ground."
, AUrmonnl Devll.-H. X Seely, of Port 
Ornnge.-fla., writes:—I un somewhat Interested 
in lhe Rev. Dr. Ryder’s article "op n personal dev. 
11," which appears in lhe Tribune of Jan. 31th. If 
I- hnd not rend my Bible, I should have thought he 
cleared up the mystery of the personal devil so 
Kncrnlly believed In. But I find that Jesu» told 

.»disciples: “1 beheld Sataji u lightning fall 
from heaven."—Luke 10:18. Also, that Jesus wa« 
tempted of the de»tl, and “Jesus answering him, 
said unto him, Il is said thou shall not tempt the 
lx>rd thy God."—Luke 4:12. Wc rend also In the 
same chapter when Jesus was about to cast out a 
devil, he declared. " I know Thee who Thou art, 
the Holy One of God," andJcsu*  rebuked him, 
How docs Dr. Ryder gel over nil these and many 
more paMoges uf Scripture that go to show that 
Jesus Himself recognized n “personal devil?" .

Get over them? Why, be step# over them, Just 
as a barefooted boy would over a nettle or «tinging 
briar. These theologians tlnd no dltlkulty what
ever in " getting around " a troublesome passage 
of Scripture. Tlioy generally leave It alone; Just 
na you would serve a troublesome neighbor. Col-' 
Iler, Swing, Moody, Sankey, Tnlmadgc, hnd the 
whole army of divines^ arc ^continually ‘stepping 
over,’or around various . passages in the Bible. 
Those tbaj,4ro obscene, each one take*  bold of his 
nose while rcadlug, unless he has adultery lu hi*  
heart, tn which case, he uses It to seduce nla par
ishioner*«  daughter. That 1» a elm pic question, 
" How does he get over," cct. It 1» the vaslect 
matter In lhe world.

Allan Knrde«*«  Medium «look.—7)f 
co uric lhe doctrine of .rc-incarnatlonstands con’- 
Sjlcuously in the front as it does In all Allen Kar- 

ec’s works, and the surprising thing to us Is, as 
wo remarked when reviewing ‘.he previous volume', 
that spirit« of such superior Intellectual powers *» ’ 
those appear to have been who communicated 
with Kardec should have taught that doctrine, «m-- 
posed as wc hold it to be both-to sound philosophy 
and to Christian truth. It Is only another Instance, 
however, of which wc have had abundance lately, 
of lhe fact that even the highest clads of spiritual 
communications are not to be relied on. 8|Jrlt- 
teacblng, to which so much importance Is attached 
by mahy of lhe leading Spiritualists of the day, Is 
to oucmlnd utterly worthless a*  ji guldo in any of 
the spKiires of thought which lie open to our own 
Investigation. If ail the spirits from Hades /»me 
back and were unanimous in Uiclr opinion upon 
any great question, still we should ' decline to ac
cept their dictum uqless It accorded with our own 
rational convictions,' And nothing has don/ so 

'much harm to the modern spiritual movement os 
the being Influenced by spirits to Accept all kinds 
of whimsical erroneous hypotheses, of whi/li re- 
lncaruatloDila by ho means the' most objections, 
blc.—London Spiritual Ma^jatine.

While this earth la poopled with silly mortals, 
and they arr^allowcd to pass to spirit-life, and to 
communicate their opinions, of coureo nonsense 
without limit will flood the world. Interview the 
flrat hundred persona you meet on some bright 
morning, ask the opinion of each one on nineteen 
scientific subjecta, and If nlnqty-ntne-onb hun. 
drcdlVs of their answer*  will not bo nonsense, we 
are mistaken in our Judgment of humanity gen

rally. Aa overy yarary I*  endorsed by spirits slUl 
i the body, wc-must expect an addllioual amount 
the .Atta from th*  Spirit- world. Ite-lncVnaUon,- 

Us propriety of committing sui
cide when you think it right etc- eta- are en
dorsed by different spirits.

mighthappe 
lie until all v 
the Juice frowrn pre 
off all the effect« by 
Ordcmaln and come 
an Insult to IntolHg«
• Prayer Au*wr

Eye Opener.—Miles Brown, of Ap/lcvm 
Wk, write«:—To give you » perfect Idea of my, 
early religious education. I will quote the lints of 
the author of The Horror*  of Slavery, written by 
Wtn. Ray, during 22 month*  imprisonment among 
the Turk«. Upon the doctrine of particular elec
tion and reprobation, he says:
Of J.llcbfleld County ( VIA of mud and «lay, 
Was formed tho flesh of Wm. Ray;
Ere 1 bad reached septennial years 
To rid»e rny hopes and calm my fear« 
Respecting what some xcalot*  tell 
How span.long Infatita roast In hell, 
The’flrsl ««» Infantile baptism 
And then, to learn my catechism 
Dug from tho Scripture« deepest mines.
By Rev. Synod of divines
In which they taught me to believe 
The snake that courted Granny Eve. 
Though like a gentlemen so civil 
Was Ills ¿nm Majesty, the Devil! 
And with his tongue took such a grapple 
He coaxed her to accept an apple; 
And she like any well bred woman 
With hcr lovèR husband shared In comipon, 
And being left to free volition
Brought us Into our curved condition; 
Yet God blmsclf ordained the sin
Which could not otherwise have been, 
And bv his immutable decree —'
Revealed in holy writ, you sec,
Elected mine of Adaur*  race 
The minion*  of his partial grace. 
While far the greater part remained 
Pre destined to eternal pain
Debarred /rom even faith receiving, 
And damned at last tor not believing. 
To bring such dogma*  reconciled, 
Would puzzle any common child;

.1 therefore while my faith was sproutlug 
Began to doubt anil still am doubting;
But here I rert oil my trust. 
That God both merciful and Just, 
Will not plunge our souls In woe 
For crimes tl.OüO years ago.

Ix*rIIc. !*llcl*. —Elijah Woodworth writes:—- 
My attention hrtibccn called to your three article*  
headed, "Well, whot oi It," all of which I endorse 
most heartily with one exception; that Is. you 
compound or confuse sou! with spirit, Feb. 17th. 
1877, on tlic following: "The soul that a-
t<*  spiritualities enjoys »plrit-lifc to no e .de. 
gree while vet In the to " The Gttak word 
pwAMranalatcd »oui ai [c. or. ng*  to the
bodily tor in; the condlti of the .bodily toriu con
stitutes the soul or sen«&tlonal life; then when the 

 

cause of sensation leavi*  the body, tho soul or ani
mal life disappear» u^d ceases to be, cither^ to 
hear, sce,.ria*te,  feci or oil, a*  In the ca«e of I). 
L. A. Lambert In France. ic Greek word pneumu 
translated spirit, as you ba Uy slated ln-
ortlcle one, I» known to exist a*  monads of eternal 
duration, unchanged In nature, but in toriu of life 
always changing in condition.

It gives u*  pleasure to know that the article*  
referred !o (with the exception of pointe named) 
■re approved by the venerable Brother. In those 
articles wc have used the word*  tout wi-rpirtt a.« 
synvuyiuoZuM they are ordinarily so used.—{Ed. 
Journal.

A Nlnjgular Drcaui.—As a drcainirt. this 
gentleman wa*  a euccçs*.  Just think of TT^he 
spirit of 111»’wife appearing and presenting the 
fair Image of another l*dy  that 1)C should marry! 
The Ottawa (-Canada) Prnt gives the Incident, lhe 
man living there: About a year or more ago he 
lost bi*  wife by death, and wo« therefore left a 
widower. Time wore on, and grief at the kma 
wore off; but one night'hi*  former wife appeared 
to him in a drcam In the torn! of an angel. The 
once beloved Introduced to the solitary man n 
woman whom «he whispered to belli« second wife. 
The face and form were strange but the tone and 
feature» were much Impressed on the mind of the 
man. Several weeks passed on, but he failed to 
flnd a woman’s face corresponding with nho like
ness he carried In bl» heart, until one day a fair 
one pawed him on the atrccL The mystery was 
solved, the dream-bad partly coinc true—but the 
woman was a stranger! lime, however, worked 
uut such matters, and a few week*  after tho twain 
met at a party, became acquainted, and the sequel 
wa*  that the dream was fully realized. The couple 
are now living together In happiness. The N. J. 
A/eeeenyer (Swcdenborglsn), In speaking of pre
monitions, says: “They arc cau»cd by. spirits who 
are always present with man. and arc‘constantly 
exerting an lafiueuce upon him. This Influence is- 
gcnqrally Inappreciable. It doc*  not take away 
man's freedom. It h not a casual And special In
stance of Providential rare, a*  the Bible abundant
ly testifies. If wc were morc.;*u»ceptlblc  to their 
Influence, thoy would keep us from natural, and 
moral danger much more frequent tlian they do 
now. Thu aversions and attraction*,  and the'un- 
accountable misgivings or confidence which-wo 
sometime» experience are duo to tliclr Influence. 
Wc ore subject to both good and evil Influence» 

Îpim this source; sod m> come more fully undor 
tho good or evil, «cording to our character. As 
wc shun evil and Uvo according to tho command
ment«, we com« more fully under the power of the 
ungels, who can protect ua from danger and 1 
us to good. Some pcraous are more casil 
pressed by their Influence than other», a 
may be-times'when we come more Tull 
their power than at others. But the angel*  and 
good spirits always do the. best they can for u*.  
We orc always In their prcsciicc. and as men ad
vance In spiritual life, thcy-will be led more en
tirely by the Ixird by means of His word, and the 
messengers Ho »ends to u»."

The .Hoiaaot.—Wm.. P. Llppinbjtt, Vernon, 
Iowa, writes:—In the Journal No. ‘Jl.Xyou speak 
of a monad as being*the  smallest speck of matter 

'that there can be, nnd that it has altvay*  existed 
and al way» will. In the remote ages of the pa»L 
when man was more Ignorant than he 1« now, and 
when he first began to reason, he could not com
prehend bow the earth existed without It stood on 
something—that it bad a foundation. Now, It 
seems to me that this monad Idea has uo better 
foundation thou that of the primitive man, both 
being assumed as a foundation on which to build. 
There I*  no wav oi detecting the monad oa a ton»; 
the rnlcrœçope’ will not reveal it; how then Is II 
known*  But suppose this ultimate atom doe*  
exist, why is It tbst can not be divided? And If 
it cun be divided, why not divided again, and 
again, and soon infinitely? And’lf divided Infinite- 
ly, until thertf I» nothing to divide, wherê -I*  the 
monad then? It seem» to me wc often assume too 
much In regard to the facte and possibilities of our 
mother Nature.

A Npirit'a Re turn.-Mr. W. II. Lam|>clle’» 
mediumship I» still Improving, although, for «¿-me 
considerable lime lie has been suffering from Oo- 
verecold. Mr. loimbelle had a severe cough, at
tended by hoarseness, and when controlled at our 
Sunday evening meeting», which were still con
tinued, the cough and hoarseness were Im mediate- 

f ty suspended, nor was the slightest trace of any 
¡perceptible. Directly the seance was over and tho 

control» left, there was tho horrid cough and 
hoarsness *«■#>-  A control onco remarked, "I 
shall return to myhome and the medium to bls 
cough." Thl*  was quite novel to ua, never having 

. beard of 11 before." ' Since I wrote to you one of 
our number has passed to the*Summer-land.  No 
laved friends gathered round i>la bed, nor soothed 

^ils aching head. His was a watery gravo. He 
Mcft tho Tyne as fireman on .hoard the unfortunate 
steamer “Zampa," which vc4Ml has never -been 
hoard of a^nce. It Is supposed she foundered In 
the late gale/ Before rumor» were afloat that II 
was feared tho vcsseLAu lost, It was known by 
members «four clrcleuial'‘Frank." our brother, 
waswlthualn spirit. A few daya after It wa*  
mooted Io the paper». » full account of tbo Io*»  of 
the vessel was given us by. "Frank," through our 
medium. It was beautiful, yet sorrowful, to listen 
to the thrilling account of the losi of.ths vcsacl— 
her leaving the Tyne, and his awful foreboding*, ’— 
the storm In Us terrific grandeur, and tho founder 
Ing of the vessel. He said It was Impossible for 
her to mount lhe awful wave«: she was too heavy. 
Wave after wave washed over her, causing her to 
quiver from stem to stent Ropes along the deck 
wore secured fore and art, and tt\e men had to lay 
hold of the ropes with their hands, and cross their 
legs over them to pass to and fro to their duties. 
Frank was below, attending to the fire», when 
shouts were heard from on dock, and again the 
vessel shook,—a mighty rushing of walers, a 
choking sensation, and all was over. Tho veaael 
had gone down. But the spirit of Funk rote 
above the water, and be wa*  received and wel
comed by hl*  own mother. Hero is the art bono 
ot our cause set forth. By his acquaintance with 
Spiritualism hla parent wm enabled to approach

I him more easily, and comfort him. We 
read of "a message from tho sea" In a bottJo, but I*  

xlbl*  not mure welcome than a piece 7of paper 
washed upon the abore? Oh, when will the 
world view In a right Hehl the beauties of our 
cause.—Medium and /taybreak

Spirits arc constantly returning and communi
cating among nil nation*.  Evcji among the Indi, 
ana, spirit inanlfortatlous are frequently recognized. 
The Cherokee Adtocate, published In tho Indian 
country, gives « rcmarksiblp case In point. A 
Cherokee of advanced age lived at the mouthxof 
tho Sallsaw, where he recently died. He was an 
"old Uino Indiaitf—of hulclhabits. Ho wa*  known 
as Ned Justice, Jhd while In excellent health, be- 
fore reaching hl*  fnyn one bright morning, he rncl 
a smallman, a stranger, who seemed to lie sur
rounded with n light different from any before 
seen. The stranger said: ' Those who have lived 
and died arc thought by ninny to disappear from 
earth altogether, and to live hereafter, Irthcy live 
al all, nt a grcaLjlistnnce. That I« not so. They 
do contjnue to live, but they live here all abound 
you, though you can. not see them. You can now 
see for yourself, for yonder they are." Hc poin|cd 
to the left, and the Indian *«w  a number of people 
In painful agitation. He again cpoW, arid repeat
ed wbal he had before said. "Yet those wiro have 
lived on earth, live still after they are »aid 
to die, though they arc unseen, and they arc 
everywhere and all around you. Look," 
said he,pointing again, but this time to the righty 
whirc Justice saw n multitude engaged In the 
most pleasant and friendly Intercourse—perfectly 
ay. The Adroeale says the only question asked 

tile stranger was, whether parties who hnd 
lived as man and wife here would continue their 
relation*  after death, to which ho replied Hint It 
would depend wholly upon the parties themselves, 
and their adaptation to each other*»  Mflety.

Nlngcr.—dru. J. W. Whitney, of'jlrikiklyn, N. 
Y.,.the Inventur of the Whitney flcwlAg Machine, 
write»:—My principle object now Id writing I*  
from noticing In the dear old Journal of the 15th 
July, 1X7H, n communication from I. M. Singer, nnd 
it occurred to me to Inquire, m he seem*  unhappy 
«nd desirous of making amend«, If you know any 

nc In communication with hlu> puKlcularly, to 
see If it would help Mr. Singer to progress by giv
ing him an opportunity to explain about hl*  tak
ing an Idea In 1K53-J from one of my original »ow
ing machine*  nnd getting II patented In hl*  own 
name;bl*  foreman aflcrwar<l«*admittlng  doing It, 
but I never got a cent from Singer, t*>uirh  he and 
hl» company have made millions of dollar» from 
that very thing; In fact any one acquainted with 
mechanism, will »ay that the Binger machine 
would be worthies*  without IL Bill now, If I had 
a capitalist to Join ine in mv present business so 
that I could do fur the people, a*  the granger» are 
gelling my machines, wc could In two year*  lend 
the business In this country.

Tinkering the <)M Thing.—'Althe week
ly meeting ot the Methodist preacWr*  yesterday, 
at SU5 Broadway, the Rev. Joseph I’ullman, 5of 
Brooklyn’ read a paper upon Hie new revulon of 
the Bible. Among-the correction» which would 
probably be made were such m.these: "Straining 
nt n gnat" corrected to "straining n gnat;" "bap
tizing In the name" should he ‘‘bnptiilng Into the 
name;" “one fold and one shepherd" should be 
“one flock nnd on? shepherd;" the ,-irtklee "lhe" 
nnd “a" should be frequently changed, as "the love . 
of money I» the root of nlFcvH" should be "n root 
of all cv II.” When completed, tlw new translation 
would haye to stand on It» own merit». In, Eng
land. possibly, it might be authorised, and Its use 
In the churches required by net of Parliament, but 
In thl» coulitry there could be no forced adoption 
of it.—A'. F. Tribune.

The New York Nun state« that the Rev. Dr. Jo»- 
•cpb Pullman said that the Cuniinlltcv have found 
a verse In King James’Bible that will ¡wobably not 
bo printed In the new Bible, because It Is nut In 
the old authenticated manuscripts. It I» the 
fourtbNVcrsc of the fifth chapter of John, which 
tells the story of the angel comingdown nnd troub
ling the water» of tlic pool of Bethesdiu The new 
iflbk will be the "uGlhcntlcoted Word ofGcRk" Il 
I« wall to tinker nt the old sinking »hip, it te badly 
dHnpklatrd; but like an old wagon, which when 
repaired In one place It will break down In naotV*''  
er, the Bible will never be rtUo to endure the 
"wear nud tear" to which II will be subject by the 
eoastaiit scorching of the RKLinM-Piiii.OHonnCAL 
Journal. When they correct one weaknMa it 
will discuver another.

Ns*j>rrwUU«rii'v*n«l  Ignomuce,—The Af
ricans. in tUclr natlNx fas.tneMea uf Africa, have, 
for loog centuries, believed in the return’of their 
departed or deceased friend*  or people: but wbat. 
In their Ignorance and uncnlightenmcnL do they 
usually do, when one of tliclr people die«? Why, 
through fear, a superstition grown grey with 
them, no matter how largo tho community, they 
remove nt once, to other quarters, thus supposing 
to escape all contact with the depaxl^L Whence, 
If enlightened, they would at fince/Knced be. 
seek an Intelligent channel of communication 
-■ith tbc deceased, and briug joy nnd pcuce to the 

>lrit. And thia lllyrtrate*  this same copdlllon In 
thousand*  of forms. 8up€F»til|pn ^ud Ignor

ance arc twin sisters—and luevery agq'and among 
every people thcy.clthcr run or persecute.—W. 
BHct, ef Tonganoxie, Kan.'

AnuivcrwarT .11 cctIng of the NpArit*  
n al int» oi 111 ii ii emit a.—Dear Journal. 
Slease allow me to suggest to tho Spiritualist» pi 

Unneeota the propriety of holding au anniversary 
/Convention In Minneapolis on anniversary day, 
tho Slat of March nexLIii view of'the Importance 
of-uulou nnd united effort now jo Widely demand
ed amongst Spiritualists everywhere. In order 
that immediate action should be had, 1 would sug- 
S»t that parties at a distance correspond with 

rx Hnnscomb, cor Öth and Nicollet Streets, or E. 
P. Lovering, 17 South l^h 8L. Minneapolis, Earn
est cooperation may be depended upon’from me.— 
TAos. Cook, Stale Mu.ionary. .

In It Artificial l.ifcT-ANtranceMnry. 
—In connection with tho above observation*  on 
“Dijal Consciousness." might be noticed a strange 
story which la. said to have appeared in the 
Revue Medical, Paris. France.- It 1« to the effect 
that M. le Docteu'r*  Bussy d’Alembert, a noted 
French surgeon and physician, has long held that 
life might l»o prolonged Indefinitely tn some cIms- 
e*  of patients. He has boldly proclaimed his abil
ity to even create life, or, more properly, revivify 
a body-that has been deprived of life from this 
cabse. He found a suitable patient In Mr. Isaacs, 
a wealthy Jew, a near relative of Baron Roth*,  
child. He had the body packed Ln Ice and removed 
to his office. Here, In the n:------- - *'
Dion, Etienne and Rlcord (t 
of the Academy ot Science), 
moved from the box. HI*  
described it being,.In short, c 
trlcity. Thp symptoms each

en

In the proacuce of Dr*.  Dupuy, 
‘ the two latter member*  

, he had the body re- 
i proceaa la*  minutely 
e treatment witheloc- 

. ___ ----------- j hour are givon vor
batlm from the diary of Dr. d'Alembert. The nar
rative goca on to say that although Mr. Isaacs re- 
covered his Intellect with the renewal- of hl*  life, 
ypl hl*  moral faculties were entirely dormant "A 
postscript adds that tho blasphemies and obscene 
conduct and conversation of Mr.Taaacs having be- 
come too horrible, It was determined to discontinue 
stimulus and 4J*connecl  the battery. Thia being 
done, tbo fatal sign of hiccoughing began, and In 
thirty minutes the anima] heat and all sizes'of 
life had disappeared.—Abstow Herald.

The story, tho Heral<ñnjt, may not be founded 
on facts, although in IM minuteness It has the ap
pearance of being a genuine experiment. In our 
opinión It is utterly Impossible to bring back the 
spirit to the body when the vital spark of the or- 
Klxatlou Is completely extinguished. Tho splr- 

u awakened to full life In the Spirit-world, and 
could not bo pulled back by a current of electricity.

Indepcndcat Nlate Writing.-«-The fol
lowing was written In our-presence by a spirit 
hand, Mrs. Kate Blade medium, 33Ü West Madison 
Street, Chicago:—"Yes, my friend, go on; alfl out 
all tho chaff from Spiritualism; purify it; lot In 
more lighL Spiritualism U a beautiful truth. Let 
all mon and women remember that tholr loved 
ones are around thorn. There Is no deate; If all 
would open their homes Jo tholr loved ones, thore 
would be ho mystery. It is with yojjrselvco; we 
can't alwaya como Into your elomefita. Close not 
^ou^doora against your dear ones. Wc will not

Heresy.—Al the Auto-da-fe at Lisbon, on Sep
tember 20th, 1TC1, there were flfty-four criminal*,  
—Including three in effigy. A priest namod Fath- 
er.Mallgrida was the only person burnt al the 
sUko'for writing heretical books,- and pretending 
to poMcos a spirit of prophecy and revelation.

o goes on to say that although Mr. Isaac*  re- 
red his Intellect wltfi lhe renewal- of his life,

ypl hl*  moral faculties were entirely i 
postscript adds "that tho blasphemies 
conduct and conversation of Mr.Tsaai

twice sa great, a» related bv th# 
a* Illustrated lu the case of Bill
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This Auto Is stated to bare exceeded nil that bad 
taken place previously In. Its magnificence, the 
Inquisitor, Nuno de Hallo, giving an entertain
ment in the convent—Jxtndon Spiritu-d -Vaaaiiru.

The modern high-toned Influence of the Cat ho*  
olio religion, may be beautifully Illustrated In the 
case of Bill Thompson. Having Joined the Calb- 
bile church, he abandoned drinking Intoxicating 
drinks, Joined the good templar 
Ing thereafter but the wcakei 
however that nt that Ilin«' lie Mad no steeetllcart 

 

to love, no one to affcctioni/ely caress and kiss 
him. Now, however, h«-b barge of a toal cart 
is making.k good living an AI» engaged to marry 
four different women T die may lead a
person out of one vice only toXnlungc him Into one 
twice as great, aft related bv the above extract, and

Ing noth, 
appears,

M. Severn. o( 
feel lost without

Uriel McntlonN.—Mrs.
BartDrn N. Y„ write»:—"I ahoul .................... .......
thdldear old Journal. I am aii old woman, In my 
Cflty year, and have but >120 a yctfr to pay rent 
anci furnish everything, so vou bcc I have to fig
ure! closely. Poor Ailclc Iionchu, I am glad she 
httVouad n good mother to help her. UFThere 
is a practice at Harvard College of lending mon
ey to student« whdsc clrcunlstance*  require it, and 
of taking notes in return. Many of these note*  are 
neverjaid. It 1« estimated that over >:t'.,000 Is 
nofcauc to the college from student» who hare 
Mover repaid what they borrowed. In his last an- 

'nual report President Eliot states that the majori
ty of these debtors mc in the ministry, and take*  
strong gcodnd against the extension of the benefi
ciary avatem. KtfFrom the (»reck:—These arc 
the wrial spirits hf grt?- Jove, beneficent, walking 
over the, earth, ' guardians of mankind. Thoy 
watch our actlotij? good and bad, passing every, 
where ovbr^tne earth Invisible to mortal cyw. 
EDr. Monck, a genuine medium, but who pro- 

y resorted to trickery, Is now serving out hl*  
three inonthsviihprlsonmcnt at hard labor. 
Gilbert Crowell, of Pawtucket, R. I., writes:—"I 
am so well pleased with the Journal that I must 
have IL I admire your style.of dealing with’the 
Srmancs'—free-lovcr«.'’ [STThe Indictment

• which William Lawrence, ati alleged inedl 
was convicted of obtaining money under false 
tenses read*:  "For that he did dcsjgnedly and 
falsely pretend that he had the power to commun
icate with the kpirlt*  of deceased and other per
sons not present al the place where hortho said 

-William Lawrence, was; and that he h»U power to 
summon and produce such spirits in a materialized 
form, and that divers muvlcal Instrument* —to wit: 
tamborlucs, batilos and divers bells—were present 
by means of sucu spirit» summoned, produced, and 
caused to be present, »rhcrca.«, in truth, the said 
William Lawrente had not tli’o power to communi
cate with the spirit*  of deceased anfi other per- 
sons, or to produce such IntnAorlncs, banjos, and 
bell*  by the spirit» «torcsald; and, whereas In 
truth and fact, trie «aid musical Instruments and 
bells did not by the sole means of the spirits of 
such person*summoned,  produce, and caused'to 
l>c present by the said WIIHAm Lawrence’s fjpicy, 
produce muslcal-and other soqnds, a*  he, tl^^ald 
William Lawrence, well know at the tlmevnc so 
falsely pretended, as aforesaid, against the form of 
the statutes," etc. t^TI. J. Hall, of Shell Rock, 
Iowa, writes:—"! love the Journal and ftrTlM 
without It. 1 prize It far more than any other pa
per that I ever read, and would rather have It than 
any other I ever »aw." f^pBrown, the mind- 
reader. I*  giving public exhibition» in New York 
city, ills jmwvr Is said to be developing rapidly; 
he Is undoubtedly a'splendid medium. t^pGen. 
J. Edwards, whos^ communications have often ap. 
Cared In the JOURNAL, Invite» tho National Con- 

enqe of Spiritualist» to hold H*  next annual con- 
vention In Washington, I>. C. tflrMrs. Jane 
Dally, of Murphysboro, III., writes:—"I can"not 
tell In word*  how lunch I am interested In those 
articles, “What of II," “Give the Koy." The Jour
nal 4*  tho best company 1 can tlnd. I think tho 
Journal i*  better every week. Ono thing I do 
know, as long «» I help support an editor, It will 
be the editor of the Religio-Piiilosoi'HICal Jour
nal, for he haa done much to remove from the 
rank*  of Spiritualism all absurdities and cleanse It 
from disgrace. As wave upon wave of dilllcullles 
beset Ils mighty ship, almost single handed and 
alone he has stood at th(*  holm, and guided her 
•hitoly through the storm.. Spiritualism can at 
least soil under a.purc white flag; and 1 am not 
not ashamed to say I atn one of tho crew.” 
The following communicated at a circle In 
pArla, through Mons. I,.. Is worthy of.careful pe
rusal: “The e«MUttal law for all true Spiritual*  
1st«, 1» humility before God, charity tn words and 
action» towards our brethren. Hatred and ani
mosity must be banished; no offenalvu words ut
tered-,-nay, even the thoughts must be pure. Fol
lowing faithfully this lavr Is to obtaltr tho purity 
nnd grand powei^g the splrik and those who ap- 
Iiroacb arc drawn within It*  benign and generous 
ntlqcnce."—E. I). Hammond, of New York City, 

write»:—"Admiring the new dress of your paper, I 
have, concluded to subscribe tor IL" LfPMrs. 
Scatterwood, trance speaker fyoin England, I*  now 
lecturing In Boston, fjpltev. Samuel Watson has 
inode arrnngc.mcnt*  to hold seances In hla library, 
to which he ha*  extended an Invitation for .minis
ter*  to attend free. HPI.. M. K.. of New Yerk 
City, write*: —“I have always been favorably l^n- 
pressed with Dr. Mathews of Sun Francisco, Cal., 
a« a gentleman and a genuine medium, and I can 
not think It require*  Inc old of any fraud to. make 
hl*  seance*  «uccessful. tSP’The Borton ScimtiM 
says that “Mrs. Rmma Hardlnge Brittoft In her ser
ie*  of reading from 'Art Magic,' baa drawn togeth
er the most Intelligent audiences that hove con
vened In tho Interests of Spiritualism tor many 
month*:"  Au explanation why she has not com- 
tiled with her agreement In the publication of Art 

logic, would make excellent rending for the 500 
who paid each, with the understanding that on
ly that number were to be Issued. tgpJessc H.’ 
Harper, of Jtfckson, Tenn., writes-.—"I rdgard the 
Journal ju tbc greatest fobl-klllcr and hypocrite 
exposer ever presented to thtf human race.’' f^p 
The following capital epitaph, founcTin one oCthc 
N«w England graveyards, a century old, must have 
been from lhe pen of some good 8pirltual|*t/  
The subject of tho verses was one 8olomon Pease: 
‘•Udder thl*  sod,-and under these trees, Heth the 
bodV of Solomon Pease; ho’* not In this bole, but 
onlphl*  pod;-he shelled out hl*  soul, and went up 
toGo&< QTH. J. Vogt, of Leon, Iowa, writes:— 
"Labor on, Brother Jones, you arc working In the 
right direction." t3TC. Cooley, of Parma, Mich., 
write*: —"I wa*  tbo Ur*t  one to bring Dr. Slade be- 
fare lhe public with his mediumship. I alwajru 
told him that h**  would become one of tho best 
medium*  in thl*  or foreign countries. Hl*  firtt- 
mediumship was developed with mo in Marengo, 
Calhoun Co., Mleh. I don’t bellovo he would dija 
dishonest trick. t^FTho Nebraska Legislature' la 
consideringtho propriety of passings bill prohib
iting undor penalty of fine and Imprisonment, tho 
tracticing of tho healing art by thoso who haven't 
»6-tSuaf.“M. D." r^Tl. Heberllng. of Mlles, 

Iowa, writes:—“I am an bld man, and for some 
year*  past hare been a regular reader of tho Jour
nal, and In which I have often been much Inter, 
ested and Instructed. In tho Journal of Feb. 3d, 
1877, In the second sentence of an article under 
tho hekd.oWIcaveh and Holl,' I find these words, 
'Every Individual pictures a future state of exist
ence, Just as he or she wishes It to be." Now, tn 
my younger day*  I wa*  a man of a churchy and 
tried to believe tho doctrines therein taught, but 
found there wak not room enough in the lltni\od 
.boundcry of a church membership for the freedom 
of thought- which I found my nature required. 
t^Eaetk of our preaout aubacrlben 

aerurifone new aubacrlVor for

Ituallsm that docs not ter men and
women, that does not preparo us for more useful
ness In this life, and thus lit us for a higher s 
in the other, wo consider of little value. £9 
following Is a translation from an author« 
Spanish Spiritual Journal: “Beneath tblik 
envelope of flesh, Avoyager appears who weeps 
for a night In his InnX seeing or thlnklngthat he 
sec*  phantoms passing near his bed. The true 
world Is hidden to u*  under an. impenetrable veil. 
He, however, who communes with the secrets of 
his soul, onion a.gllmpae of Its grandeur In the 
future." • #H. II. McIntyre, ot Fayette, Ohio, 
writes:—“I now place myself under the care of the 
rood angels for field-work. I havo been going 
through my development three years for thia great 
work." «"Spiritualism has about thirty periodi
cals, ot which several havo been established many 

-c. Cartel Blaka. Doe-Bd, b of the 
t the apcieats not only saw more, but 
and knew more of what is called Bplr<

Ituallsm than ourselves at tho present dfy
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FREEMASONRY.

Ami Othsr Jiimln-d Orders

k Bunday evening, Feb. 31th. Mrs. Rich*  
*mohd lectured nt Grow’s.llall on this sub
ject - -Freemasonry and Other Kindred 
Orders, chiefly the f)se and progress of 
Freemasonry as annlyxed by Spiritualism." 
Mrs. Richmond seems to thiiik that Free
masonry is no longer required—ita mission 
has been outwrought. Statistic«, however, 
show that the order is on the increase, and 
hat its • benefit vs are felt In every' quar
ter of the globe. According fci^the state
ments of, an exchange. The IxNxfon (Eng
land) Standard speaking of the Freemasons 
in Great Britain, refers Intelligently to the 
benevolent work created and sustained by 
the fraternity. Aside from the provincial 
charities and the lilM-ral donations of Indi
vidual lodges throughout the kingdom, it 
calls particular attention to the three great 
central charities - the Boys’ School, tho 
Girls’ School, and the benevolent Institu- 

" tion, which (says the ¿ftynefarr/)*  received 
X during the twelve months, ending the last 

&y of last year. Qhe largest total over 
iched, the aggregate living over £.19.000, 

'and exceeding that of theyrar before by £7.- 
z00a This financial prosperity of the Ma
sonic charities Is an Index of the Increasing 
popularity and rapid extension of Freema
sonry InThat country. But even without 
this guide it must have been" intent to all 
observers, that, «luring the last few years, 
the development, of "the craft" has been 
most mirked. It has made great progress 
all ovey the civilized world. It shows in
creased vigor in India. In China and Japan, 
and even in Africa; while in the United 
State«, in Canada, and all British colonies it 
has grown during the'last quarter of a cen
tury, and particularly within the last de
cade.
of the 

;. land
The

curious feature in Masonry that one woman 
has been admitted to the sfyK-ta had bene
fits of tho order. It was curiosity—the 
same principle that actuated Eve pi Eden— 

• to investigate the mysteries of Masonry 
from a hiding-plan that over-looked the op
erations of a lodge at work. But female 
curiosity, after havyig witnessed several 
singular and startling ceremonlea, gave way 
to womanly weakness, and her unwelcome 
presence was revealed to the lodge after she 
had become possessed of many of Its Im
portant secrets. The story runs that her 
own brother, who waa in the lodge, demand
ed her Instant ¿loath; but better feelings 
prevailed, and shet who already knew too 
much, waa permitted to win a further 
knowledge of Masonic mysteries upon as
suming the Masonic obligations. It is sim
ply an historical fact (says the Standard) 
that the lady (MtS. Aidworth) did so se
cret herself, nnd further.'that when 'dis
covered she was at once “made a Mason." 
She oontinued to take an active interest in 

'xLhe order throughout her life; she founded 
thfc-Dublin Benevolent Institution for Or
phan ' Daughters of Masons, and her por
trait still hfcngyfl a principal lodge-room 
in Cork, and un/er It in A glass case the Ma
sonic apron and jewel she used to wear. 
Whether curiosity will ever incite another 
lady to attempt to elude the vigilance of- 
the “tiler" remains to bo seen; but it may 
be taken for granted that men, who, per- 
hapH,siiv really as much creatures of curi
osity as those to whom they specially at
tribute this weakness, will continue to be 
influenced by It to join the mystic frater- 

. nity. .
, ABSTRACT OF THK LKOTURk

Mrs. Richmond, ip her address, advanced 
the following thoughts>- a •

But In no country has the progress 
fniternjty been so marked as Eng-

Standard further say» that it is a

No doubttboKe who come to the ball this 
-evening, expecting me to unveil any myste
ries or the order of Freemasonry, will
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symbols the complete sphere or circle, and 
in connection therewith a representation of 
the idea of the infinite. We have in the 
Egyptian symbol the triangle and various 
other signs whioli refer to the foundation of 
art and science in the Roman age - and per
iod.

Asia Minor and Rome wore both indebt
ed to the culture of Egypt for what they 
possessed. No doubt that HIraqi Abeth, 
called upon to aid in building tho temple, 
camo into Asia Minor with Dionysius, and 
brought with him the foundation of the or
der. Yon must be aware that lust at that 
time the Jews were a semi-barbarous peo
ple. They were only he!«l In place through 
the extreme fear of the invisible being 
whom lirey wdrshiped. I «earning had no 
place for advancement among them. The 
splendor of their material surroundings 
drerf their attention and worship.. Not so 
with Egypt Jerusalem was never lhe-seat 
of great learning. The Hebraic nations 
were not distinguished or noted for letters; 
they were not cultured.

It is evident that it is not imllcv for the 
Christian (Tiurch to consider that there w;uj 
any more ancient, civilization than that <>f 
the children of Israel, in the height of their 
power, previous to the foundation of Jeru
salem. It was not policy for them to con
sider that any nation hjul achieved greater 
success, etc.

Freemasonry at on«' time afforded almost 
the only protection forth«- safety of certain 
Midividuals and science. The hands of. 
kings have been staid, and slaughter has 
been stopped on unjust bases or causes. The 
traveler’s life has been 8|4(red through its in
fluence. Freemasonry is th«- only secret or
der of whfcleUic Churchof Rome is jealous. 
She forbids the communion in the Master 
Masonship and in Freemasonry becmjse it 
is the only power that has successfully baf
fled her 'in every conflict in the world. 
What are the mysteyies of this order? 
What are the secrete of its twwer? It is 
simple; ifs apjrcal to tlu noblest sentiments 
qf humanity; its Ignoring of rank and pow
er; it reduces the prince to tho level of the 
plebian. The essential principles-ot Free
masonry, besides those secrete that are pure
ly technical, are ^contained in established 
Chapters,«Lodgro pod Encampments. Those 
ornamental braikhes introdiced lately 
form no part of the old order of Freemason
ry. The Blluit-laxlges contain the three 
degrees winch the individual must pass to 
become a/mason. Having these three de
grees, heis a mason the world over, nnd can 
pass into and out of any lodge. Can go un
questioned throughout every county of the 
civilized globe; he is the master wlio can 
unlock the axmpathy of the savage breast.

The Odd Fellows claim that they are 
equally as ancient. The same principle of 
protection is also present among them. 
Among other sacred orders that have sprung 
up were the Rosicrucians tor the advance
ment of occult learning; tnev almost dis
covered the mystery of life. Their knowl
edge has never been fully made known to 
the world only in detached fragment*.  
They jtossHwed many of those mysterious 
problems that have'baffird science In all 
ages. Present civilization shuns secret so
cieties. Chrisllknily is Intended to make 
all men Mual; is open In Ita expression and 
dealings. The golden rule.makes all human
ity your brethren. You can’t be a Christian 
and a Freemason. You can hot refuse to 
any man what you confer on any one as a 
mason. Every form of civilization women 
have steadily Invaded and finally entered; 
into church», school room, literature, sci
ence—into all forms of social life. Whatev
er separates woman from man, degrades 
him and her. tiociety has declared that 
there shall 1» no civilization for man that 
is‘not acceptable to wife nnd daughter. 
The civilization of Greece- and Rjme for
bade women to enter the forum and other 
Eubllc places. Out of the forum men flew 

> the courtesan, in Greece during her palm
iest days. /TlHs was the cause of her de
cline In civilisation; she excluded woman 
in her pbfity and virtue. No woman can 
become a Freenftson. Freemasonry is 
such that it is impossible. Freemasonry/ 
must be drop|>ed or wom«tn must lie admit-' 
ted. The Ceremony of initiation is not in it
self impure. . It is potent In the leveling of 
human passions, and in the lessons of 
life it gives tho noblest impulse to man’s 
nature. It shuts out, however, all the other 
¡xjrtion of tho Universe.
. The chief reason, however, that this or

der .is declining to-day, Is that science, art, 
and religion ’are more fully unfolded.

.... - TheYe Is "no
of priest or king, no ruler beneath 
that can foil tho investigation of 

any subject before the people. Man is man 
the whole world over. The bond that links 
you to a brother mason is a bond that links 
you to others everywhere. The master or 
professor in a university holds a more im- 
iwrtant position than a king. You have ho 
longer to whisper In the car the words that 
will guarantee your safety. You can claim 
the hospitality of any ¡»eoplp. Secrecy ts 
not, indeed, required at present. There 'are 
two motives that can cause a man to lie- 
come a Freemason ttwlay—the protection 
of himself and famljj? and curiosity. He 
will refill a Freemason so long as he has 
the assurance ho is doing g««od. If he lov^a 
his -nation, lovee humanity, he exteuds a 
brotherly principle to the whole .human 
race. lie clasps hands across the simple- 
technicalities of the order, and finally out- 
growa ita shackle«. . M

As to .Spiritualism, It recognizes the good 
In every order, in every church, and in 
every religion. It believe*,  that many lives 
have been made better by Ita existence. Ont 
of it has sprung the crowning glor’ 
tion. Spiritualism inculcate« h 
brotherhood, upon a stronger clai 
enter the higher life, but no office, no grip or 
token Is Hsentlal to paw you through the 
royal archways of the skies. One Pass
word in heaven, and that is "love." 
dera? What hwi lie tod»» ^riih'tile Pagan^his for the goodtause. aa well as to 1 
chuYWi? The one all-treeing eye of the soul\ what has become of the man. and inV 1 
was his symbol; the power of the spirit td ®y he keeps so wrongfully. Yours toi 
penetrate the inmost thought, waa his sign truth, . ' M. T. Rev,

have we to do with gems of gold wl^h we 
look at the stars, etc.7 What have you to 
do with external building when earth rears 
its silent foundation beneath your feet? 
What have you to do. when the spirit quick*  
ened by inspiration bursts asunder all ex
ternal chains and fedls a kinship to angels, 
and to God ?

Knave*  and Their Trick*.

(»1 
of d/rkness—a 

Inds’ite parallel nowa- 
a single instance and 

the Journal will profit 
Ing their feet in alike 

m one that a

Every human being has the power and right 
to investigate everything. TL-*.  ...
mandate or priest or king, r 
the sun I

be disappointed. Spiritualism .deals with 
the spirit of things and not with their sim
ple externality. In any order of human be
ings connected into one common brother
hood or class, that have any technical mys
teries, they are not generally revealed to 
the curious. The order, which formed the 
subject of her evening discourse, was gen
erally sutrpoiwd to have Ita origin at the 

•\ time of the building of Solomon a TeUtale, 
1H0 years before Christ. Thoso who nr- 

• fluence her to speak, believe tho order to 
have been much mqre ancient' Ita source 
was In Egypt, the center of learning and 
civilization. It was generally believed that 
the foundation of this ord«: w«w one of 
those ancient devices for the protection of 
science and learning, when barbarism de
stroyed, aa far as possible, every evidence or 
feature of human culture, when, science 
was obliged to employ various methods for 
the protection of her symbols. In ancient 
Egypt this secret claaa was accustomed to 
convene. The ancient scholar was obliged 
to seek a retreat in cavce to protect him
self from the vandals of that day. The ta- 
biea- of stone In the Mytharic caves show 
at an early day the existence of astrology. 
Those ancient MVM were simple and silent; 
those who belonged to secret orders were 
compelled to hide; were obliged to do so 
In the face of the opixjeltlon of the ruling 
Ewers of the land.' They .were compelled 

make their movement*  secret They fash
ioned tokens and signs so that they might 
know and-understand each other. This or- 

• der was unquestionably xounded in ancient 
Egypt in Persia Hind India, and Indeed, 
where coupled with ignorance, those who 

- sought learning were obliged to seek it un
der great difficulties.

Secret orders were the usual methods ot 
preset vq:g the various branche« of learning. 
Cadmus is represented as being almost a 

being who carried learning Into 
and the evidence In relation 

are accompanied with proof. The 
is able to discover that Egypt 

. hieroglyphs. They are genehil- 
mbols of ancient orders. Owing to the 
ualled pentrveranev of Mr. Kmythc, of 
British Museum, portions of' those 

rendered Intelligible, though 
We have in the Egyptian,

vim in iicnitu, uiiu uui. in li,«o.
What had Christ to do with secret or-

nnd token.. Those who seek the external 
must be prepared to have the mask toon off 
and the sight revealed. Christianity Iras re
vealed to man this Inilor 'sense aim con
sciousness. lie who loves his fello^. man 
is not bound of the oath of any order. He 
can’t periure himself; he who seeks the lof- 
tiestevidence of brotherhood, must find it 

*ve skies, in the angels that bend above 
gradually this order will decline; grad- 

.,It will wear away. It will leave the 
broadrrellgi<ULof humanity aa the basis of 

long. The helple 
of old age will be supplemented by the pow
er of the spirit; ministering friends, bound 
in the golden links of fraternal love, clasp
ing hands across the abyss of time. Is not this 
a nobler office, a higher spirituality r Is hot 
the Temple of the Unlvbrte broader than 
the ancient teniple of the bun in a city of

No class of true reformers have over been 
moro severely burned with knaves, scoun
drels and low-lived sensualista than Spirit
ualist^ . The RelioioPuilosopuical 
Journal has fearlessly exposed ail such 
parasites from tho issue of Ita first number 
down to the prceenL In so doing it has 
brought ugon itself the Ire of tho clans who 
fester in corruption, and their chief leaders 
have, so long as their hearers would tolerate 
them, bespattered the Journal and ita ed
itors with their own intolerable .nastiness, 
in the vain hope that the observer would 
not see the source of the filth they, were so 
earnestly.throwing.

When that dirty work no longer served 
their end, they commenced another no less 
« barileterless course by prosecuting the’edi- 
tor for libel. These tricks having recoiled up
on the heads of thoso who never had any 
character to spare, they now are howling at 
the top uf their voices that we are persecut
ing mediums by ex|KVting impostors.

The fact is, one part of the Augean 
Stable is no sooner cleaned, than another Is 
found festering with corruption.

The fabled Miltonian theory of 
of light becoming a 
chief.of devils, oft 
days. We will gi 
hope the readers o
by it. Instead of pu 
trap, so thinly disgu 
cornwpondant describes, that she waseaughl 
in.

Tho lady referred tohiw furnished us 
with the whole correspondence that passed 
between her nnd her fatimr on tho uno aide, 
and the infamous trickster on Ibe-Other.

Ilis firn-loiter (postal cani) reads:
Ikar Sir:—A spirit, giving tis your ad- 

dress and claiming to be your io\fe, answer
ing to the name of “ Lydia." came to our 
private seanct, showed herself, and asked us 
to write you that she had manifested here, 
and wants you to have tu take her spirit
picture. We have materialization so plain 
that we photograph them : ami If you recog
nize this spirit- and wish her picture, we 
will take you one dozen upon receipt of 
your likeness, and the coat of taking, 85.00,- 
which you can send In a registered letter.

Truly, John P. Blanchard. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 1, 1870. ,

We omit tlie name of the person td wliom it 
was addrotòed. Tho daughter of the gentle
man addressed, unlike her father, took stock 
in the rascal's bait and answered¿nuking In-, 
quiriee, and here follows bls letter in reply:

Mrs. REVAM:—Youra of the IRth nt hand, 
and contenta duly noted. If you wish those 
pictures, you may send me immediately a 
registered letter or money order of 86.00. 
Sometimes I am away, so you may semi 
your letter to Dr. —----------- and*  it
will come direct If away, 7 shall get It 
on my return. My headquarters is Chica
go. I am giving seances in places just out 
of the city. ' ’

John Blanchard.
Chicago, April 7lh.
We again omit his last alias. The name 

.omitted 1r the one that he directed Mrs. 
Itevas to send her letter to, was none other 
than the name he assumed when he arriv 
in Chicago. —

The assertion about his giving 
In places just out of the city," w 
cover up the fact that ho had changed his 
name.

The money not coming to hand as he ex-z 
pected, he writes again as follows:

Do you still wish those pictojt«? If so,. 
address me soox, as your mother comes to 
me every night about themt Address,

John Blanchard.
Chicago, III., April 2R, 1870.

Still giving his Cleveland name omitting 
the initial "P." but "in care of Dr.----- " the
Chicago name.

The Jady having sent tho money after re
ceiving tho third prompting, nnd getting 
nothing further from him, ho having secur
ed his 85, she sont tlio following lotter of 
inquiry to'this office:

Ed. Journal:—I hope you will excuse 
me for taking your precious time. I write 
for information. Can you toll ino if there is 
or has been a man living In Qhldago by 
the name of John Blanchard, an arttaULJ 
I ’ . * . —’..I__________*___
would take some photographs of my mother. 
This was last winter. In April I received 
another, and sent him tho money and re
ceived his receipt—registered. Since then I 
have heatfl nothing from him, except 
through hiy wife.- 1 send you her letter. I 
do not wfth-to lose my money or my pic
ture, and |uch things should not be. Again 
excuse me. yet I, as a .Spiritualist myself,- 
think it right to expose alL wrong, and do 

as well as to learn
inon- 

_ ..........jr the
M. T. ItaVAN?

n, Jan. 29. 1877.
[ed to this letter and, 

I lotter, Which shows

We know the trickster has genu 
dlumlstic powers, from careful observation, 
but of hip true character, his own conduct 
speaks so emphatically that no language of 
ours in censure, conld mako a deeper impres
sion upon honest thinking poople, than his 
own mirror wherein he may see himself as 
others see him. •

At Cleveland he wont by an assumed 
name, between Cleveland and Chicago he 
assumed a ne$ name at each stopping-place, 
and wRpn he got to Chicago, ho donned still 
another name, but in addressing his corres- 
pondbnta at Lime Rock. Conn, he was care
ful to give his Cleveland naffie, ordering 
his letters am! money to l»e sent to the care 
of his new (JHicago name!

A word of caution to all invralig.vtors in 
this grand truth of spiritconununion—send 
no money to a professed medium until you 
have evidence of his or her reliability—anil 
Insist upon absolute tost coudilions In all 
dark seances. <

Spiritualism is cursed with knaves and 
impostors, and oven many goo«l mediums 
will cheat when on opportunity offers.' 
When test conditions are suggested*  .they 
and their simple abettors will cry out, “O, 
you will sikjII conditions.”

-As a matter of self-prutectiomfroin suspi
cion, cause<l by impotrtors, all good mediums 
should insist as does Maud Lord, Mrs. Bliss 

zand Mrs. Compton, that test conditions 
shall be applied before they \CNI give «lark 
seances.

His rascality was carefully studied and 
pul into operation with Um full expectation 
that ho would not be detected. •

WhaLapology have tho enemies of the 
Journal who complain that we aro severe 
on mediums, to offer for such infamous con
duct? .

As wo believe the meanest dovils of the 
lowest hells will in time reform and liecomo 
angels of light, and as wo rather extend a 
helping hand than to kick thenf*  down 
still lower, so-we refrain from giving his 
name, and in conclusion wo say to him quit 
your rascally conduct, which .gives you a 
little money oqly, and that Hille Is like the 
fabled fruit which grows on the margin 
of the "DeadBea," when gathered, turns 
to ashes.

Your conduct is no belter, nor »0 honora
ble as that of a Post Office clerk who deliv
ers Jetters, laden with love from absent 
friends, but stealUilly robs lllem of the 
money they bear, and is deservedly sent to 
state prison when detected.

• The wife's reply was In substance that 
Mr.JJIanchard had tavon very sick, and that 
he would attend to taking the spirit's pict
ure when he go.t well.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.

Chrook InrMent U» both SeimMatrnrlUm ■
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Attention Vermonters.

Tho Executive Committee of the Illinois 
Vermonters’ Association, ilcelring to make 
a complete liM of all native Vermonters re
siding IrvWris <»tate, request the full name, 
birth place and present address of all such 
persons sent to Frank B. Williams, Sec’y, 
176 I»a Salle st, Chicago. Of married la
dies, both the present and maiden names 
Should, be given.

John N. Hii^gL^hairman.

II. 8. IIoldkn sends 83.16 for Journal, 
but fails to givd 1». O. Address. *

the name of John Blanchard, an artlsU- I 
received a postal card from him, stating hti - 
would take some photographs of my mother.

l,n the skij

ually it will wear away. It will leave the••• -• •• .... - t 
order, and to which every man shall be- 
ig. The helpleosnros of Infancy and that 
- J age will be supplemented bythepow- 

he spirit; ministering friends, bound 
golden links of fraternal love, clasp-

Li^B Rook, Cothl. Ji
The Secretary rJpHed 

here follows the soebdd....................... .. .......... ..
how tho trickster came in possession of tho 
names of the deceased woman and her hus
band. • r • • .

Mr. J. 0. Bundt:
I feel to thank you for the information 

you have given mo in-regard to Mr. Blanch
ard and m you request it will send you the 
postal cards, hoping that his character will 
be made public. Tho fl rat postal card was 
sent tomy flther; he not caring to notice 
it I answered It Mr father and mother’s 
names and iMidrees I presume hs took iron» 
the Banner of I.iahi, aa an obituary was 
printed at the time of her death five years 
ago; the paper I presume he eithor had or 
came across some where/

w Mu, Mart Tompkins Rkvab.
Lime.Itock, Conn, Feb. 9, “77.

Concluded from First Pa ye. 
pointed out, and commented on, in their 
published reports, by the medical auperiR- 
tendenta of the various asylums, so few uro 
the cases originating in this cause, that in 
no single report or letter received by me, 
Joes it appear to have been considered nec
essary to admonish tho pdbllc against Spir
itualism, as one of three exciting causes. 
The-number of cases are given without a 
word of comment

In the comparatively few instances in 
which .Spiritualists have, from 00106*01  the 
many exciting causes which p'roduce insan
ity In others, become insane, I believe it 
would be difficult to find a single case in 
which the insanity has been characterized, 
In any con8i(|£rable degree, by the misery 
and despair of kniod which so frequently 
'are attendant upon tlioso whose insanity is 
caiuwl by religious excitement While the 
terrifying and dismal hallucination of Vari
ous patients, insane from the latter, aro mi
nutely described. there Is not in any of the 
published reports a single allusion to any 
similar hallucination on tho part of a pa
tient, in whoso caso Spiritualism is assigned 
as tho exciting cause. •

An intelligent belief In Spiritualism fa
vors those conditions.of mind and body 
upon whjch safiity depends Being tpth a 
religion "and a philosophy, it is bas«*d  upofi 
demonstration, which banishes all the ter- 
rore of false theology, by proving the falsity 

•of endless or vindictive p.unishment, while 
at the same time it proves-to the satisfac
tion of every earnest seeker that there is a 
happier an«.l better world, in which Divine 
wisdom and JovO have mado ample provis
ion for the needs of every soul, when even 
the vilest outcast of earth shall, unffer the 
all-protecting care and guidance of the 
Father's inUnite ¿/ve, be ultimately exalted 
to -companionship with tho purified and 
blest ..Strango indeed would it be if the bo- 
lief in such a religion tended to insanity, 
and It Bhould be a Hourco of both satisfac
tion and pride to every Spiritualist to know 
that official statistics provo the calumny un
founded and unjust

Euoknk Crowell.
Brooklyn, N. Y,
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LLOTHK1U IN IMPROVEMENTS.
. 'tfilrunnina/ TS» moti CurabOt Ha» rooni v»id>T M» Aq/«*w<i«Mfli

filare 1« no mRfhinr aldrh 1« •<» rollj Introni »i-d whtab
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Tli»rr It no murhlnc «lilfh 1« •» i ", :
comMura DgMfir-» and durabiUlt ! WarraulwJ U> give «ntlre 

Ap-nu *»ntr-1Offlct »nd Sairan—tn.
ail WnbRRli Ave.. Chi«-««®. 311. 

J. N. MeKEMTIEY. Mana*er.
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ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FOIQI OF OR

GANIZATION, . HY-I.AW.S • AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOITEI) IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPI RITI’A RISTA
ThURra-ord Rook U ju»l wh»l h'tiraxtral' At i-rrrr point 

• here HpIrltunlUto can rnthrr, •Airmitlintion »bouM be et- fected. even Uioujtli the r ut in-tutxr» be ever to itnaJL
finch ■•oclery form« n ime I rim. whteli will altrnct u> It wtUi 
nroner m«iin«vinciil the l*»t  tnlinl« nC ever» cuOitnunltJ. nnd racllltlea for the Invrallntlun uf h|ilrllu»lf«in nn<> for obtain- 
In« lecture-, will «Am be all thm c»n 1-e dmlrnd THo " ”
tuUun printed In thU hook to «Urti that eve for truth, can •utw.-rit«' to it. *h»te«rr  tn 
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blank to be u»ed In kropln« the rwo
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VEGETINE
—w— \

z
The Great

FAMILY MEDICINE
—AND—

HEALTH-RESTORER.

MARVELOUS EFFECT. -
H. KSnrrns: ■.
. Dear Sir—I hare Van art mb, and foel It a duty loao
knowlodira the areal benrtll II hu done me. In the eprtn« ot 
tho rear ISM I ■« elck from aeorral dabUitr, mum4 by overwork, want of »leen and broker real. I wan wry wt.i and 
much emaciated. 1 UH maar mubIIn. without rooNrtn« any benefit from any of them, until I waa pwvnaded to try 
Viqitixk. Before I had taken thia one week my Improv«! condition K*»o  me renewed hop« am! return««. I conUnued 
to Uko It every day. nlnlM;more atranrth unUI I waa com l 
plvtrly rratoml to kcilth The effret of th*  /famed», la oaae , of general debility, la Indeed marreluua.

ELizAnrrii a. roucr.
U W.t-Ur Xrvel. Charl«duwn.lMaaa.

SWOLLEN LIMBS.

/

. M ould not be IHthout.

VEGETINE
FOR TKN 11MIS ITS COST.

. raejrml benefit L baro received from th» n-olVEQKTDiR 
Induce« tnr io jrtre my traumony In tu fovor. I belter» it u> be not only of irv.t vaio» for rretorta« the beeJUi. bat a pre
ventive of dtoeree» peculiar to the »yrtn« and «uinturr »re-

« .1«.,
Attorney and General Afvnt for Manaaebaretto of the C/afV 

mfpi Ufo Amu rance Company, No. Mliear»’ BaUdln«.

Vegetlne in Sold by nil I)

THE BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.


